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CONDITIONS OF SALE

All bids to be 1'i;r vu-ce as nunibciTti in tlic tatalogiie, unless otherwise

mentioned.

The highest bidder to be the bu\er. In all cases ol disputed bids the lot

shall be resold, but the auctioneer will use his judgment as to the <;ood

taith ot all claims, and his decision shall be llnal.

Any bid which is not commensurate with the value of the article offered,

or which is merely a nominal or fractional advance, n)ay be rejected by

the auctioneer if in his judj^ment such bid w ould be likely to affect the sale

injuriously.

The name of the buyer of each lot shall be given immediately after the

sale thereof, and when so required, each buyer shall sign a card giving

the lot number, amount for which sold, and his or her name and address.

^ A deposit at the actual time of the sale shall be made of all or such

part of the purchase prices as may be required. ^It the two foregoing

conditions are not complied with, the lot or lots so purchased may at the

: option of the auctioneer be put up again and resold.

: Title passes upon the fall of the auctioneer's hammer, and thereafter the

property is at the purchaser's risk, and neither the o\\ ner nor the Company
I

is responsible for the loss of, or any damage to any article by theft, fire,

' breakage, however occasioned, or any other cause w hatsoever.

i Articles not paid for in full and not called for by the purchaser by noon

I

of the day follow ing that of the sale may be turned over by the Company
I to some carter to be carried to and stored in some warehouse until the time
' of the delivery therefrom to the purchaser, and the cost of such cartage

and storage and any other charges will be charged against the purchaser,

and the risk of loss or damage occasioned by such removal or storage will

be upon the purchaser. 1 In any instance where the bill has not been

paid in full by noon of the day following that of the sale, the Company
reserves the right, any other stipulation in these conditions of sale to the

,
contrary notwithstanding, in respect to any or all lots included in the

bill, at its option, either to cancel the sale thereof or to resell the same at

i

public or private sale without further notice for the account of the buyer

and to hold the buyer responsible for any deficiency sustained in so doing.

7 The Company exercises great care to catalogue every lot correctly and

endeavors therein and also at the actual time of the sale to point out any

error, defect, or imperfection, but guaranty is not made cither by the

owner or the Company of the correctness of the description, genuineness,

authenticity or condition of any lot, and no sale will be set aside on
account of any incorrectness, error of cataloguing or imperfection not

noted or pointed out. Every lot is sold "as is" and without recourse,

n iving or bidding hy the Company for responsible parties on orders trans-

fted to it by mail, telegraph, or telephone, if conditions permit, will be

thfully attended to without charge. Any purchases so made will be



subject to the foregoing conditions of sale. Orders tor execution by i|

Company should be given w ith such clearness as to leave no room for irj

understanding. Not only should the lot number be given, but also i|

name of the object, and a bid on several objects catalogued under a sini

number should be stated to be so much per piece unless the descriptil

contains the notation "[Lot.]", in which case the bid should be stall

to be so much for the lot. If the one transmitting the order is unkno^

to the Company, a deposit must be sent or reference submitted. Shippj

directions should also be given.

The Company will afford every facility for the employment of carrij

and packers by the purchasers, but will not be responsible for any damq

arising from the acts of such carriers and packers.

These Conditions of Sale cannot he altered except by

an Officer of the Company

SALES COXDL CTED BY

O. BERXET f II. H. PARKE f A. N. BADE

AXl) H. E. RUSSELL, JR.

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION
ANDERSON GALLERIES, Inc.

30 EAST 57TH STREET
XEW YORK. CITY

Telephone Plaza 3-1269 Catalogues on Reql

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE
Shirley P'alcke

77 BROOK STREET, GROSVENOR SQUARE, W. I.



ORI)i:k OK SALE

IRST SESSION

Wednesday Afternoon, June First

(ilass, Porcelains, and Pottery i- 44
Paintings and Engravings 45- 80

Linens, Laces, Brocades, and N'eK ets 81- 99
I-"urnitiire antl Decorations 1 00- 162

Oriental Rugs 163-187

Furniture (Continued) 188-21S

Oriental Rugs (Continued) 219-240

liCONI) SI-:SSION

Thursday Afternoon, June Second

Single-color and Decorated Porcelains and Pottery 241-346A

Senii-precious {Minerals, Lamps, and Lory Car\ ings 347-454
Antique Chinese Rugs 455-476
Chinese Furniture 477-^02

illRl) AND LAST SESSION

Friday Afternoon, June Third

Cilass, Porcelains, and Pottery 5*\3-548

Siher and ShetHeld Phite 549-582
i urniture and Decorations 583-660

Paintings 665-666

Tapestries 668-673

Oriental Rugs 674-712
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FIRST SESSION
Wednesday, jiine i, 1932, at 2:15 p.m.

Catalogue U\(uinbers I to 2/1.0 hiclusive

GLASS, PORCELAINS, AND POTTERY

1. Foi K Small I^'arly Amkkicax (Jlass Objkc is

Small blue whisky Hask, inkwell and pestle, spill holder, ami
liciiieiir bottle. [Lot.]

2. Staffokdsiiiki: Toby Pitcih.k, and I-Ku kinf

Blue-coated Toby and brown poodle. [Lot.] {Private Oiirwr)

He'uihts, II and inches

V Twelve Dfcorati:i) \'fnftian' Glass Fixcjkk Bowls
AND Stands
Star-shaped; simulating mother-or-pearl and enameled with
Howers. [Lot.] Diameter, 7 inches

4. TwFLVF Staffordshire Skpia PKix ri.i) Plaffs
.\hirine tlecoration. [I-ot.] Diameter, 9 inches

V I iiKFE Various Porcfi.aix Okxamfnts A7A' Ceni/n x

Dresden two-handled \ase and a beaker. I'ieux Paris \ase.
[I'Ot.] Heights, S inches

v\. Three Orn.amexts
Blue and white octagonal porcelain rouge box; Ch'ien-lung
Peking enamel bowl, imperfect; and a Dutch perfume bottle
mounted in sil\er. [Lot.] {Private Ouner)

(). Lor OF Ci F AXD Engraved Crystal 'J\\hle Glass
Comprising ten large goblets, a decanter, twelve sherry
bumpers, two ale goblets, and a wine glass. [Lot.]

7. rH!RTY-Sl.\ Sllll'-DECORAIFD (iKFFX (il.ASS TlMBLI-RS
Catalonian Style

Comprising twenty-one large ami tilteen small tumblers. (Pri-
vate Oicner)



kindly read conditions of sale in forepart of catalogue!

8. Pair Staffordshire Polychrome Groups
Figures of Highlanders with pet dogs, forming flower holders

I

Height, 12 inche:\

9. Turner Decorated Blue and Ivory Pitcher
English, circa i8i(

Squat spherical faience pitcher, decorated in raised ivory sli]

with sporting dogs and grapevine. Base chipped.

Height, 7^4 inchc

10. Three Early American Pottery Jars A7A' Centur

New England and Pennsylvania ware. Two slightly bulboii

/jars, and a smaller covered jar. [Lot.]

Heights, 53^, 10, and 12 incht

1 1. Twelve Royal Worcester Semi-eggshell China
Small Teacups and Eleven Saucers

n Decorated with small blue flowers on ivory white; interic

0 lemon yellow.

12. Twelve Staffordshire Blue Printed Service Plates
Decorated with one of R. Hall's select views, Pains' Hii

^^^ Surrey, in deep blue. Diameter, 10 inchi

13. Two Nanking Blue and White Porcelain Platters
Circa 1 8c

Octagonal, in willow pattern; one repaired.

LjCngth, about i 8 inch

14. Eight Royal Doulton Porcelain Place Plates
Decorated in the Louis XVI taste in colors and gold. Fii

I
(]uality. Diameter, io}i inch

//'

15. Five Early Ami:rican Glass Small 'Lumhlers

^ in amber, amethvst, and olive green glass; an interesting 1<

6^ [Lot.]



II

FIRST SESSION VVIiDNESDAV AFTERNOON, J L NE 1ST

16. Twelve Venetian Gold-decora i ed Glass T'imhi.ers

WITH Cask
In rose ami blue tititctl .u,Iass hcuN il)' cncrustctl with <i<)kl and

^ enamel, in satin-lmeil case.

17. Lot oe Cut Crystal I ahi.e CjLass

Comprising- ele\'en large goblets, seventeen medium goblets,

fourteen wine glasses, ten li(|ueur glasses, tweKe punch cups.

18. Pair Old Watereord Cur Glass Salts

AND Two Small Plates

/ The salts goblet-shaped, the [)lates in sunburst pattern \\\\\\ hne

Hat cutting. [Lot.]

iQ. Lor OF Cut and ] !n(;ra\ ed Crystal Table Glass
Comprising twelve finely paneled large goblets anci one smaller,

/ eleven punch cups, six Hnger bowls, eleven tumblers, anil six

molded Hnger bowls.

20. Twelve Royal Worcester Decorated Porcelain Pl-Vees

Flower and trellis ornament in rose, tunjuoise, and orange.

^ Diavictt'i, 9 inches

21. Twelve Sandwich Pressed Clear Glass Goblets
Bowls in thumb print or medallion pattern. IIciyht, 6 inclifi

'I-

22. FuRQUGisE Glazed Poi rERY Dish
I'.xcellent piece ot modeling in color; with teakwood stand.

Diameter, 141/2 inches

23. Twelve Min lc^n Rose and Win 11. I^)Rt el \in Plates
Decorated with old Chelsea pattern. Diameler

, 9 incJies

24. Li(;H r French F.mence Vases
, With floral and fruit decoration ; assorted. Imperfect. [Lot.]

{Priiate Ouner)



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

2v Fifteen Doulton China Place Plates
Decorated with large peonies and leaves in the Japanese taste,

in reci, gold, green, and ivory. Diameter, 9 inches

26. Engraved Deep Amethyst Glass Bowl on Foot
Urn-shaped; finely engraved with foliage.

Diameter, ii^A inches

27. Lot of Ruby, Emerald, and Clear
Wine and Spirit Goblets
Fifteen with plain ruby bowl, ten with engraved ruby bowls.

^ nine with cut green bowls, sixteen with paneled ruby bowls.

From the Derbv familv, Salem, Mass.

28. Two Hispano-moresque Pottery Plaques A77/ Century

One in copper lustre, one in chancjeant brown lustre anci painted

in cobalt. Diameters, 9 inches

29. Service of French Porcelain Tea and Coffee Cups
Circa 1820

Comprising: six breakfast cups and eight saucers, bowl, deep

dish, seven tea cups, thirteen demitasses, and ten saucers.

Crackeci and chipped. [Lot.] [Private Ozvner)

Venetlan Glass Service

Comprising: twentv-four sherries, fourteen cocktails, t\Acl\c

champagnes, and two goblets; bowl etched with crest, on a(|ua-

marine blue spiraled stem. [Lot.] (Private 0-zvner)

31. Cut Glass Table Service

Comprising: bowl and two covered sweetmeat jars in th

Waterford style, two compoticrs and two tall coveretl jars,

tour candlesticks, four goblets, ele\en sherries, and eight

clarets. [Lot.] ( Private Ozcner)



FIRST SESSION WKDNKSDAV AFiKKNOON, JIM. ISI

32. Oriental Lowestoft Porcelain Pitcher O/w/ 1800

Svrup jug, handle and cover missing; decorated with the arms

ot New York enclosing a monogram. llciyht, i i incho

Leeds Dixoka fed Queen's Ware Pi fciier

Eru/lish, en I II i S 1 1

1

cnerustctl with ground china fragments and [laiiitcd, the

/ neck })ainted brown and vellow; uncommon.
lli'iyht, 7 J 4 inches

^,4. Two Decor.vfed Pitchers English, luirly XIX ('cnlitry

lacktield mirror-hlack pitcher decorated with yellow transfer;

--w^ "Staffordshire butt pitcher, modeled and pink-lustred with

/> Howers. [Lot.] Ilcujlit, about 7 inrlics

;,^MlX F()\ IVORV AND (ioi.D PoRCELAIN TaHLE SeR\ ICE

One hundred thirty pieces; some of the plates made for Colla-

^ more ot New ^ ork and slightK' \ar\ing in detail. [Lot.]

I 36. Twi:iA E I^'ri'.xcii Red and (ioi.d P()R(m:i.ain Sori' Pi.afi'.s

In the Lmpire taste, (iood (juahtw D'uimctcr, () inches

;>7. Twelve Tiffany Minfon Porcelain Place Pl.vfes

Decorated with groups of flo\\ers in famille rose colors on
black. Fine (]ualit\'. Didineter, id '4 inches

;,S. Two Anglo-amekk AN Transfer-frin fed

Liverpool Pitchers Circa 1810
Decorated in black transfer with eulogies to \\ ashington and

//^ John Atlams, figures of Liberty, Justice and the arms of the

United States. Repaireel. Heights, Qjj and 11 incites

y). Hi.owN Clear F'lint Glass L.wif

(lobular bowl resting on tripod knopped stem; high cone-
'P^ shaped foot with saucer base.

40. Blown Clear 1-i.int Glass L.xmf

Similar to the preceding.

J'
s



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

41. MiNTON White and Gold Porcelain Dinner Service

Comprising: twenty-two dinner plates, fourteen soup plates,

seventeen cereal plates, seventeen dessert plates, twenty-two

compote plates, thirteen bread and butter plates, fourteen rame-

kins and eighteen plates, seven square dishes, seven round

j2) dishes, two demitasses and eighteen saucers, and twenty tea

^ saucers; crested; in all 191 pieces. [Lot.] (Private Owner)

42. Booths China Dinner Service Worcester Style

Cream ware, with blue borders and Horal decoration. Compris-

ing: teapot, covered sugar bowl, three water pitchers, covered

hot milk pitcher, coftee pot, two creamers, four small coffee

pots, twelve egg cups, three sauce boats, four small teapots,

eight small creamers, covered gravy bowl, eight salts, eight

peppers, tea caddy, twelve coffee cups and twelve saucers, eight-

een ciemitasses and eighteen saucers, a well-and-tree platter,

three assorted platters, eighteen service plates, eighteen dinner

plates, twenty-four entree plates, eight assorted \'egetable dishes

(two co\ers), cake plate, eighteen bread-and-butter plates,

eighteen bouillon cups and saucers with twelve co\ ers, eighteen

tea cups and eighteen saucers, eighteen soup plates, twelve

cereal plates with covers, twelve tea plates, two covered dishes.

In all about 377 pieces. [Lot.] (Private Oxvner)

43. Booths China Dinner Service Jl'orcester Style

Design of the precetling. Comprising: coffee pot, two creamers,

two hot milk pitchers, three water pitchers, two sauce boats,

four small coffee pots, tiA'e small teapots, eight small creamers,

covered gravy boat, four salts, six peppers, twelve demitasses
'
^ and twelve saucers, nine coffee cups and nine saucers, well-and-

tree platter, three assorted platters, eighteen service plates,

twelve dinner plates, twenty-four entree plates, eight assorted

vegetable dishes (two covered), eighteen bread-and-butter

plates, eighteen bouillon cups and eighteen saucers, eighteen

soup plates, twelve cereal plates, t\\ elve tea cups w ith handles

and twelve saucers, two coveretl plates, live egg cups, four

cereal plates and covers, twelve tea plates. In all about 289

pieces. [Lot.] (Private Onuer)

6



IKST SESSION

44. Booths China Dinner Sekvici-. IForcesicr Style

Design of the preceding. Comprising: coffee pot, two coxxrecl

creamers, three water pitchers, three sauce boats, four small

coffee pots, three small teapots, eight small creamers, gravy

boat, four salts, eight peppers, twelve demitasses and twelve

saucers, twelve coffee cups and twelve saucers, well-anil-tree

platter, three assorted platters, eighteen service plates, eighteen

dinner plates, twenty-four entree plates, eight assorted \ege-

table dishes (two covered), cake plate, eighteen bread-and-

butter plates, eighteen bouillon cups and eighteen saucers,

twelve tea cups and twelve saucers, eighteen soup plates, twelve

cereal plates, twelve tea plates, twelve tea cups without handles,

two co\ered plates, teapot. In all about 302 pieces. [I.ot.]

{Private Ozvner)

PAINTINGS AND ENGRAVINGS

4v I-or OF Coi.oRi.i) 1'!n(;ka\ i.\'(js and Litiiogkaimis

Comprising: se\en fashion plates and four ()\al engra\ings,

/ framed. [Lot.] {Private Ozvner)

46. Link Engraving Jl'iUiam K. Marshall
Bust; three-quarters to right, in o\al. I-rametl.

47. Wood Block Print in Colors Elizahelh Cokvell

The bridcje. Small figures crossing an arched bridge. Signed
/ at lower right, I^LIZABETH COLVVELL.

Ileiyhl, 5^/2 inches; lemjth, 7 inches

48. An Engraving and a Drawixc;
"The Melton Breakfast", colored a{]uatint b\' Lewis after
(jrant; war cartoon in black crayon, signed h\ Louis Rae-
niaekcrs. Both trained. {Private Ozvner)

49. PORTRAI L OF AN ArI IST

Charles Anloine Coypel, French: 1694-17^2
Half-length figure to the right, the head turned to look toward
the observer, lie wears white shirt and orange waistcoat, and
ilrapes his black jacket about him under his arm.

Pencil and douache: Ileiyht, 12/2 inches; ividth, 10 inches

7



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

50. Etching by Samuel Palmer
The Early Ploughman. Proof impression of the Hrst state.

A Framed. (Private Ouner)

51. Four Mezzotints after J. M. W. Turner
Dover, Deal, Plymouth, and Portsmouth. All fine early proofs

UiJ^^Si
ou„,.,.)

52. Two Colored Stipple Engravings
"Paris and Oenone" hy Bartolozzi after Kauffmann; "La Soli-

.p tude" eni^raved b\- Canu. Both framed. (Private Ouner)

/^
53. Two French Color Prints

Reproductions of "Ee Carquois Epuise", by Delaunay aftei

Baudouin; and "Le Chiftre D'Amour", bv Delauna\' aftci

Fragonard. Both framed. {Private Ozvner)

54. Three French Color Prints
Reproductions of "Ees Bouquets", by Debucourt; and t\v(

others without titles or engra\ers' names. All framed. On
stained. {Private Ozmer)

5 V Three French Color Prints
Reproductions of "Ee Noce au Chateau", by Debucourt; "L
Tambourin" and "Noce de Village", by Descourtis attc

Taunav. All framed. One stained. {Private Ozoier)

56. Three French Color Prints

Reproductions of "Ees Hazards Heurcux dc E'Escarpolette'

A bv Delaunay after Fragonard; "Ee Billet Doux", by D(
^ launay after Eavreince; "E'Heureux Moment", by Delauna

after Eavreince. All framed. Two stained. {Private Chvner

57. Three Original Woodcuts by Durer
A, "The Visitati(Mi" ; "The Angel Appearing to Joachim"; tf

/q^ same. All framed. Two slightly damagetl. {Private Ouner

8



IRST SESSION WEDXKSDAV .M Ti:KNOON, JIM IH

58. Two Mezzotints by Norman Hirst

"Pinkie", after the painting by Sir Thomas I.awrcnce; "The
Patterson Children", after the painting by Sir I Icnr\ Raelniiii.

Both signed proofs.

59. Two Mezzotints by Norman I IiRsr

"Mrs. Siddons", after the painting by Thomas (Gainsborough;

"Lady Wrottesley", after the painting by John 1 loppncr. Both

signed proofs.

60. A W.YI ER-COI.OR AND A PeN DrA\VIN(J

Charles Jules DircoU, French: 1S67-

French troops moving over a road Hned with trees, signed

DrVENT, Fevrier, IQ16; and a pen drawing of a corner of a

y s(iuare, signed C. Dr\ A\r, Bercjnes, igi^- {Prizale Ozcner)

Height, 14 inches; length, 21 inches

Height, 10 inches; length, 13 inches

61. Two PoK i KAi r Silhouettes American, Early .V/.V Coiiury

[a] l^roliie of an elderly gentleman, stampetl Peale's Museum.
[b] Profile ot a lady in l .mpirc style coifture. Framed. [Lot.]

62. .Mezzotint J\xgravix(; oe Sir Joshua Revnoi ds

Sir JOSHUA Reynolds, knight. President of the R()\al

Academy, member of the Imperial Academy at Florence. Pub.

by \. (ircen, 1780, Newman St., Oxforil St., London. I^ ramcil.

Large tolio.

6;,. Two F^ngravings in Colors
The .\ge of innocence. Stipple engraving by ]. dro/er

^ after Sir Joshua Rey nolds. Reprint. Miss MAI eland. Mez-
zotint engraving by F. C. Stevenson after (ieorgc Romney.
Signed artist's proof. Small folios. Framed.

64. Paini ing on Paper Gakyojin Hnkiiyai

Perched upon a brown branch is a ^\•hite birtl with red beak

^ and feet. Signed by the artist at lower left. Frametl.

Height, jjo inches ; ziidlh, lojj inches

From tlie Bing Collection

9



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

65. Village Fair School of D. Teniers, Dutch: XV11 Ceriliir\

A company of traveling actors entertaining a crowd of villagers,

among whom arc itinerant vendors and market women oflfering

their wares. Height, 26 inches; length, i,2y2 inches

66. Portrait of a Young Woman in a Feathered Hat
French School

Head-and-shoulders portrait to the right, the face turned to

show the dark hat trimmed with a white plume and hluc rib-

bons, perched upon the side of the head.

Height, 23^ inches; width, 19 inches

67. Gold and Blue
Herman Dudley Murphy, A.N.A., American: 1867-

Rising by a rocky mounci are slencler trees, their green and gold

foliage spread before a cloudy blue sky. Signed at lower left

with the initial M within a circle.

Height, 20 inches; length, 27 inches

68. Chrom.atic Waves
Alexander Harrison, N.A., American: 18^3-1930

A rippling expanse of opalescent sea with breakers rolling upon

the beach at left; the blue sky massed with clouds flame-touched
^ by the setting sun. Signed at lower left, Alex Harrison.

Height, 30 inches; ziidth, 30 inches

69. The Swing Jerome Myers, N.A., American: 1867

Numerous children in the playground of an East Side park

two swinging at right. Beyontd are groups of men and women,

^ and buildings seen vaguely in the cfistance. Signed at lower

right, Jerome Myers, N. Y.
Height, 16 inches; length, 10 inchesi

70. Oil Painting: The Pool at Bezons
Charles Francois Daitbigny (f), French: 1 817-1878

An irregular pond stretches across the foreground reflecting

the luminous and stormy sky; behind it is a silhouetted line ol

low red-roofed houses. Signed at lower right, Daurigw.
{Private Owner) Height, 293/^ inches; length, 44 ' j indies

10
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IRST SESSION WEDNESDAY A IT E KNOON , JUNE I ST

71. Two Paintings

[a] Deux nues, by Jose de Togorcs. From the (ialcric

Simon, Paris, [b] Trees, by De Sola. A spring landscape

with two trees before a curtain of green foliage. Signed at

upper right, SoLA.
[a] Height, 16 inches ; width, loj/^ inches

[b] Hcicjlit, 18 inches; zvidth, 15 inches

72. Friends

E. Kent Kane IVetherill, A.N.A., American: i 874-1929

Three women in black, with white coifs, arc strolling towards

^J? the foreground, a couple at left gazing after them. Signed in

" the foreground, E. K. K. Wetiikrii.i,.

Panel: Height, 6 inches; tvidlh, 5 inches

73. Two MS. Sheets Illuminated ix Gold and Gouache
Persian, XFI Century

One with two pages beautifully illuminated with calligraphy

and arabes(|ues on a gold ground, the other with panel of

delicate characters and having small diagonal sections.

Height, 85^ inches; length, 11 inches

Heiqht, i inches ; zvidth, 8 ' j inches

74. Painting ox (iLASs American, XIX Century

Representing the Garden of VAcn with the figure of Adam
; kneeling in adoration; animals and birds grouped around.

Gilded frame. Height, 17 inches; length, 38 inches

75. Pair Sanguixi: Drawixgs Everett Shinn, American: 1873-

Brawl in a Bowery den, drawn in sanguine; signed E. Shinn
^^and dated 1904. Framed.
^ EIeight, 17 inches; length, 22 inches

76. Pas lei. Por trai l of a Youth
Mary Laurence, English: XI IH Century

Bust portrait of a young man with brown hair, wearing dark
< coat and white lace collar. Framed.

Height, 20 inches; icidlh, 17 inches

Xolc: Mary Lawrence was the sister of the artist Sir Lhomas

Lawrence.



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

77. Dancer JJ'ancn B. Davis, American: i 865-1928

Slender poised form draped in a diaphanous veil. Signed at

/- lower left, Warren Davis.
^ Chalk DrGiving: Height, 16 inches; zvidth, 8

78. Nude JFarren B. Davis, American: i86vi92!'

Interesting essay in foreshortening. Signed at lower right

^ Warren Davis.

/S^ Chalk Draining: Height, 7 inches; length, 11 }i inchc

79. QuAi D'austerlitz
Andre des Fontaines, French: XIX Ccntur

At right are market carts and figures, and barges moored t

/L/^ the quay; the suburbs of Paris are seen in the left distanct

brightly illuminated. Signed at lower right, A. DES Fontaines
and dated '74.

Pastel on Academy Board: Height, 11 inches

length, \6]A inclu

80. Pair Decorative Portraits in Oils

Alexis-Simon Belle, French: 1674-17;,

Half-length portrait of a lady in a brown and gold dress drape

in sapphire blue; and of a man in gray with a henna red cloal

{Private Owner) Oval: Height, ig inches ; zvidth, 15^4

LINENS, LACES, BROCADES, AND VELVETS

81. Jardiniere Cut Velvet Cushion
Florentine, Xl'H Centu

sfb Square cushion faced with ruby and blue cut velvet on a whi
" ground. Length, 2 1 inch

82. Ruby Velvet and Tapestry Cushion Xl'll Cenin

Small oblong cushion mountetl with panel ol wall tapestry.

Length, 15 inch

83. Silk Embroidery Cushion Florentine, XJ'U Ccniir

Renaissance design of bold flowers and scroll work embroi-

cred in coloreil silks; trimmed with silk fringe.

Length, about 19 inch-

12
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S4. (jIlet Persan Embroidery Tahle Mat XVII CcHinry

Diagonally striped fIcKr de lis tlcsitiii in soft rose and blue;

^ trininictl with gold galloon. Loujth, 27 inches, ziidtli, 18 inches

S^.WiNi; Ri.i) CisEi.E \'eia ei- Tahi.e Ri nxi-.k

Italian, \ J U (Century

Sxiiinictrical design on i\-ory grounil ol \-oliited scrollings of

blossoms and leafage, and putti supporting crowns. \\'orn.

[Private Ozvner) Lenyth, 9 feet; nidth, i"] inches

86. Two I.ixEX AND Filet Lace Covers
I lenistitched linen, with fil tire latticed edge and inset with two
panels of floral filet. Some tears. (Private Ouner)

^ Lengths, 7 feet 9 inches and 6 feet 8 inches;

zvidth, ^ feet 8 inches

S7. Persiax Jardixiere \'ei.vet Hax(;ix{;

Design of green cypress trees and birds in a w ine reel miiirab

with formal borders. {Private Oziner)

Length, 5 feet 9 inches; nidth, 42 inches

88. Twelve Fil Tire Lace axd I.ixi:x Table Covers
axd Two Chaise Qi ilts

, Covers of assorted sizes and designs; quilts in rose taffetas ami
pink satin, with embroidered linen and lace antl batiste and lace

overspreads (one monogrammed) . [Lot.] (Private Onner)

89. Lace and Linen Tabi.i: Ciorii wini Doii.ii.s axd Covers
Comprising a circular table cloth and twenty-four round doilies;

O Normandy patterns of pieces of point de Milan, xermicelli,

(lOthic, and other lace, the cloth patterned in squares. [Lot.]

(Private Onner) Diameter of cloth, 3 \ards 12 inches

90. Lace axd Lixen Doilies axd Fable Covers
Comprising: three tray covers, thirty round doilies, twenty-two
square doilies, some tinted deep cream, and a side table co\"er;

Normandy patterns of pieces of point de Milan, vermicelli,

(iothic. and other lace. [Lot.] (Private Oziner)

13
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91. Six Table Covers and Assorted Doilies

Cloths in assorted sizes of fil lire, embroidered linen and lace;

two dozen deep cream square doilies, two dozen small Nor-
mandy lace doilies, two dozen sc|uare filet and linen of two

// ^ sizes, twenty-three square and five round filet doilies. [Lot.]

/ (Private Ozvner)

92. Six Old Lace Covers and Twenty-six Doilies

Covers of fragments of beautiful old lace in Normandy pat-

terns; round doilies of old lace. [Lot.] {Private 0-ivner)

Covers, i^Yz inches square

93. Fil Tire and Linen Luncheon Set
Comprising: runner beautifully designed with urn and animal

figures, round centrepiece, twenty-one square doilies of two

..s^b sizes, and fifteen round doilies of two sizes. [Lot.] (Private

//,
~^

Oz'cner) Lenyth of runner, i yard 24 inches

94. Fil Tire and Linen Table Cloth, Napkins, and Covek

Circular cloth with sixteen napkins and side table cover; with

insertion, medallions and fine edge of fil patterned with

vines. [Lot.] ( Private Ozvner) Diatneter of cloth, ^ yard:

95. Fil Tire and Linen Banquet Cloth
with Napkins and Covers
Large oblong cloth with twelve napkins, small runner, and t\v(

^/_? sitle table covers; designed with medallions and bands ot finch

workeci fil tire. [Lot.] (Private Oivner)

Length of cloth, 4 yards 22 inches; zvidlh, 2 yards 24 inche.

96. Emerald Green Silk Damask Coverlet
Spanish, XVIII Centur

^ Allover design of diamond-shaped floral sprays, with foliage

Length, 6 feet 7 inches; nidth, 5 fee

97. Back and Seat Covers in Silk and Wool Needlework
The design of Flenfish verdure tapestr\. [Lot.]

14
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98. Two Paisley Wool Shawls axi-) Six Scarfs A7A' (Joiiiny

^^'ovcn in colors in the ( )riLiit;il taste. [Lot.]

99. Chinese Finely Lmbroii")erei) Blue Silk Cox i.klet

Dc'signctl with clusters of peonies, lotus blossoms and leaves,

InitterHies and birds surrounding a medallion of the same em-

broiilereil in colored silks on blue ground; borileretl with multi-

color ileep Iringe. Lined.

Length, 8 feet 3 niches ; nidtli, 7 feel nu lies

FURNITURE AND DECORATIONS

100. Peking Lxamel Bo.\

Oblong; suitable for cigarettes. (Private Ozvner)

Length, 7^4 inches

looA. Inl.md i\L\iioc;any 'Lrh'od Sr.wi) (.Irea 1820

Circular tilting top with small mosaic inlay. {Priiate Owner)
I /eight, 7'j inches

101. Two Cigarette Bo.xes, Ashtray, and Case
OF Ivory Counters
Boxes of Peking enamel and decorated red lac(]uer; ashtray of

soapstone carved with crab; and engraxed siher box with ivory

chips. [Lot.] {Private Ozcner)

102. Sua EK and Cak\ i.d (iki.i.n Jade Ckjari: i 11: Box
Silver box, top mounted with green jade plaque carx ed with a

^ bird and hawthorn spray. (Private Ouner)
Length, 7 inches

103. Persian Decorated Lacquer Pen Case and Mirror Case
Pen case laccjuered with a design of flowers and three portrait
medallions; mirror case lacquered on both sides with full-length

tigures. [Lot.] (Private Ozvner)

IS
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104. Brass Desk Set
Comprising: double inkstand, pair candlesticks, four blotter

corners, scissors, paper knife, paper weight, stationery tile,

//J?' calendar, bill file, two-handled cup, pen holder, seal; mono-
' M''^ grammed. [Lot.] {Private Oivrwr)

105. Carved Carneliax Cock and Hen Figurines
Withstand. One foot chipped. {Private Owner)

Heights, 314 and 2^ inches

106. Gold-embroidered Velvet Box Persian, XJ'Hl Century

Oblong box of embroidered red velvet, with hinged cover.

{Private Owner) Lengtli, 12 inches
0-

107. Mini.ature Painting in Gouache
Indian School, XIX Century

Procession of a Rajah riding a black elephant, with numerous
white-robed attendants; framed. {Private Ozvner)

Height, 15 inches ; width, 1054 inches

108. Two Fans
Chinese black and gold lacquer fan, painted with figures of

ladies, flowers, and birds, on gold paper; and eighteenth century
^ fan of red lacquer. Imperfect. {Private Owner)

109. Pewter Bas-relief Roundel and Ornament
XJ I Century

Roundel depicting classical figures in a woodeti landscape; and

Swiss hat peg in the form of a page holding a shield. [Lot.]

Diameter of roundel, ^1-4 inches

1 10. Bronze Dore Boi^doir Clock Louis XI' Style

Dial inscribed: Made for A. Stozcell and Co., Boston. Slightlv

imperfect. {Private Ozvner) Height, i^y2 inches

111. Two Ornaments
Belt ornament inset with turquoises upon a gilded ground;

Russian two-handled sih'er vessel inset with ruby red and green

<y stones. {Private Ozvner) Height of vessel, 4.^/4 indict
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1 1 2. Dkcokai ki) Wood Iji i lows and a Kneading Bowl
.hnt-ruan, Early XIX Ci-nliiry

/ Bellows brass-trimmed ami painted; howl ol burl ash. [Lot.]

1 1 ^ "^i^^ Wood Sr.viT'ETTE or a Maria k

NoilhciH French, XJ I Ccnliiry

^ Boldly modeled, draped in a loin cloth and cape.

Height, 20 inches

114. Bi.Axc DE Chine Porcelain Lamp
Formed as statuette of a priest; wired lor single liL!;ht, with

< white silk shade and jade linial. Height, 20 inches

Four Chinese Statuettes, Fitted as Lamps
Pair pottery statuettes with parchment shades; and pair car\ed

i\ory statuettes with \ el\et shades; lifted for electricity. {Pri-

luilc Ozincr) Height, 193/ inches

116. Cak\ ed Rose (Ji akiz Lamp
Carved as a seated temale ligurc, on teakwood and gilded metal
base; wired for single light. With rose pink silk shatle and

^ jade linial. Height, 17 inches

117. POIACIIROMED .\ND GiLDED TeRRA CoTTA BaS ReLIEF
After Antonio RosseUino

^ijj-^
\ irgin in scarlet robe and blue mantle, holding the Child on

/-^ her lap antl Hanked b\ two cherub heads; in gilded tabernacle.

{Private Ouner) Height, 41 inches ; zvicilh, 26^ inches

1 1 8. Two Pairs Brass Andirons Colonial Style

\ ase and bell tops. {Priiale Ouner)

^^\rp JI eights, 11] 2 and 19 inches

119. Brass Fireplace Garnmt re Colonial Stxle

Comprising: pair vase-top andirons, lire screen. Cape Cod
^'r^ lighter, shovel, poker, tongs, antl stand. [Lot.] {Prizate

Oziner) Height of andirons, 23 inches
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1 20. Brass Fireplace Garniture Colonial Strle

Comprising: pair acorn-top andirons, fire screen, Cape Cod

Aa^ lighter, shovel, poker, tongs and stand. [Lot.] {Prrcate

'Zx " Ozvrter) Heic/ht of andirons, 16 inches

121. Set of Three Gilded Metal and Glass
Prism Candelabra American, XIX Century

One for three lights, a pair for single lights; on marble bases.
' Some prisms missing. [Lot.] Height, 13 and i^Yz inches

122. Pair Colonial Iron and Brass Handles
Brass urn tinial and iron shaft, on splayed legs.

Height, 24 inches

123. Bronze Dore Fireplace Garniture Louis XJ I Style

Comprising: two pairs of vase-top chenets, fire screen, poker,

shovel, brush, and stand. {Private Owner)
Height of chenets, 13 and 15 inches

124. Pair Marble Urns, with Covers
Of white marble streaked with brown, with two mermaid
handles. (Private Ozvner) Height, 20 inches

125. Pair Early Federal Brass Andirons
Baluster-shaped, on splayed legs with ball feet.

Height, 22 inches

126. Pair Early Federal Brass Andirons
Somewhat similar to the preceding, but smaller.

Height, i 8 inches

127. Set of Eight Crystal and Gilded Bronze Wall Lights

In the Louis XVI taste; litted with two lights each.

^ Height, i 8 inches

128. Brass Fireplace Garniture Colonial Style

^ Comprising: pair vase-top andirons, fire screen, shovel, poker,

3^-^ tongs, brush, stand, and lire guard. [Lot.] {Private Ozcner)

Height of andirons, 20 j/^ inches; length of fire guard, 47 inches
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129. Pair Silvered Copper Candlesticks Mounted as

Hall Lanterns Italian, Late XJ'Il (h-ntury

Of an elaborate Baroque clesii2,n, repousse with cartouches;

fitted for electricity. Glazed lanterns of later tlate.

Height, 61 inches

1 30. 1'.ARLV Federal Piekc i.d Hrass Pender an'd I- ike Tools

1 landsonie fender embellished with anthemion motixe antl

pierced with a band of leaf arabescjue. Accompanied by brass-

^ handled shovel, poker, and ton^s with rests.

IleigJu of fender, ()]/, inches; len(/th, 39 inches

Adam Car\ i:d Maikkjaw Mi:dalli()X-hac k Akmc il\ir

y
i;,2. Plm Windsor Armchair

With brocatelle-covered seat cushion.

I

133. I wo Mahogany Coffee Tables and a Cake Stand
Occasional tables on spiral supports; cake stand with three

y? sheK es. Imperfect. [Lot.] (Private Ouner)

i;,4. Pair Lcnv Upholstered Chairs
With loose cushion covered in green brocatelle, trin<>;ed; ma-
terial on arms and cords sliuhth" worn.

135. Car\ ED AL\ii()(;any and Crimson Damask Bench
In the Chippendale taste. Oblong top in antique rose crimson

/^'^ damask. Ileiyht, 21 inches; lenc/th, 25 inches

136. Carolean Gilded Brass W\\ll Mirror
Raised centre mirror and four mirror panels and crest, the cor-

O ners and crest ornamented with openwork brass decoration.

Imperfect. {Private Ozcner)

Ileii/ht, >3 '/; inches ; zi idlh, 33 inches

137. Set of Five Carved Mahogany Chairs
Early Colonial Style

//^ Leaf-carved fiddle backs, rush seats, Spanish feet. Two arm-
chairs and three side chairs. {Private Ouner)
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138. Upholstered Chaise Longue
Slip covers in rose and yellow striped taffetas; on mahogany
square legs. With uncovered mattress. [Lot.] {Private

Ozvni'r) Length, 6 feet

139. Pair Carved and Gilded Gueridons, with Marble Tors
Circular white marble top, on white and gold tripod with claw

feet. (Private Ozvner)

Height, 36 3/4 inches; diameter, 17^ inches

140. Laque and Taffetas Love Seat and Bergere
Louis XVI Style

Covered in striped sky blue and pink silk taffetas. [Lot.]

(Private Ozvner) Length of love seat, 52 inches

141. Upholstered Divan Sofa in Striped Yellow Brocade
On short mahogany square legs. Loose cushion in similar ma-

terial. (Private Ozvner) Length, 6 feet

142. Nest of Four Inlaid Mahogany Coffee Tables
Oblong, on slender square legs. (Private Ozvner)

, Width, in inches
/^-^

143. Two Armchairs
One upholstered in rose beige taffetas; the other Mith open ma-

hogany arms, the back and seat in blue figured satin. (Private

Owner)

144. Painted Dressing Table and Side Chair
Painted bluish green, and decorated with floral spra\s; dressing

table with vanity mirror in three sections, and plate glass top.

/f^ [Lot.] (Private Ozvner)
' Total height of dressing table, 5 feet; length, 5 feet 2 inches

141;. Lot of Painted Terrace Furnishings
Comprising: settee with cane back and seat, loose linen and

/y four down cushions, pair consoles with white marble tops (dam-
aged), two pairs of jardiniere stands with cane sides; painted

bluish green and decorated in \\hite. (Private Ozvner)
Length of settee, 8 jeet; length of consoles, ^7 inches
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146. Painted Bedroom Suite
Comprising: pair single beds with box spring and mattress,

chitionier, dressing table with swinging mirror, chexal glass,

/ ^ writing desk, bedside table, two sitle chairs and occasional table;

painted ivor)', with green band decoration. [l>ot.] {Pr\-jale

Onner)

147. Hi.At K AND Red Lacui ek Commode
Oblong top and sides enclosing cupboard with two doors lac-

(iLiered with Japanese lake scenes; on cabriole legs. {Prizale

Oziiit't
)

Ileiyht, 42 inclws; ziidlli, 31 inches

148. Two Upholstered Wing Arm Chairs
Upholstered in [irinted linen of differing designs. {Priiale

^ OziHcr
)

149. Carved and (iii.Di:D Wall Mirror IjhiIs XI' I SiyU-

Frame carved with Horal spra\s and leal scrolls iind crested

with a festoon of flowers and small circular oil painting o( a

/ sluphertless. {Private Ozvner)

Pleigfil, 59 inches; width, 33 inches

150. Pair Uimiolsiered Easy Chairs, in Siriped TArKinAs

^ Covered in striped blue and vellow taffetas, with loose cushions.

{Priialc (ki-ner)

Two Upholstered Wing Ar.mc iiairs

One with down cushion and brown floral cretonne loose cover,

the other with printed white linen loose cover. {Private

Ozvner)

152. Carved and Gilded Wall Mirror Louis XJ'I Style

Oblong mirror crested with an urn festooned with drapery.

^ (/^; rc7j/<' Ozcner) Pleiijlit, 40 inches; length, 44 inches

153. Wroi gih Iron Lectern and Torchere
Book rest with double-headed eagle upon crimson velvet panel,

Jj^
^ on tripod support, Italian, XVI Century; torchere fitted for

electricity, with parchment shade, late Renaissance style.

[I.ot.] Height, 561/, and 64 inches

1 1
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154. Painted Iron and Wood Standard Lamp Venetian Style

Decorated perganiine shade; fitted for electricity.

Height, 55 inches

155. Pair Upholstered Mahogany Easy Chairs
IN Striped Taffetas
Covered in striped blue and yellow tafietas; loose cushions.

^/ (Private Oziner)

156. Two Upholstered Easy Chairs
Overstuffed chairs with floral linen loose covers, one with down

y y cushion. (Private Ozcner)

157. Carved and Laque Console Georgian Style

Laque green and white, with wave-scrolled frieze and acanthus-

voluted square legs ; top painted to simulate vert antique marble.

I O^C^ (Private Ozvner) PIeight, 32^ inches; length, 6 feet 2 inches

158. Foi R Inlaid Tulipwood and Velours Banquettes
Louis XJ'I Style

Oblong bench in dark, brown velours; embellished with gilded

bronze mounts. Length, 24 inches

159. Four Inlaid Tulipwood and Velours Banquettes
Louis A77 Style

Similar to the preceding. Length, 24 inches

160. Decorated Satinwood Kidney Kneeiiole Desk
Ileppleivhite Style

Front with one concave and eight convex drawers, decorated in

^^ the Adam style in colors on a richly figured satin \-cneer; back
^ arranged to harmonize. Height, 30 inches, length, 61 inches

161. Louis XIV Carved Walnut Armchair
in Antique Verdure Tapestry
Tapestry covered back and seat woven with binls and foliage

in liuht and dark colors. Carved \\ahiut frame ol later date.
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162. Sheraton Painted and Decorated Commode
Shaped top inlaid with a half pattern, paneled double euphoartis

and conca\e returns with painted medallions of flowers and

2? fruit; gilded and spirally reeded turned pilasters. Interior

fitted with small drawers. {Private Ozvner)

Height, 3734 inches; lou/th, 5 feet i inch

ORIENTAL RUGS

163. Chinese Rug
Tan field, woven with sprays of flowers, utensils, and meilallion

and spandrel frets; ivory bortler of birds and Shou emblems.

(Tokatyaii) Leiu/th, 4 feel i inch; zvidth, 2 feet 2 inches

164. Two Tekke Bokhara Rugs
Tawny red field, woven with chains of octagons in orange and
i\ory, tlark blue, and brick red; geometrical borders.

^ Length, 4 feet 6 inches; width, 3 feet 6 inches

Length, 3 feet 7 inches; zcidth, 3 feet

165. Catcasian Rug

I

Sky blue field, woven with s(]uare portals and lamps; scarlet and
blue borders of short scrolled leaves. (Tokatyan)

^ Length, 4. feet 5 inches; ztidth, 3 feet 5 inches

166. Tekre Bokhara Ru(;

Fawny red field, woven with tlircc chains of orange and i\ory

octagons within geometrical guards. {Tokatyan)
^ Length, 4 feet 9 inches; ziidth, 3 feet 6 inches

167. Derbend Rug
Woven \\ ith three octagonal figures in a trellised grounti, \\ ith

^3 iNory serrated 'vine' bortler and rosetted guards.

Length, 5 feet 2 inches; zddth, 3 feet 3 incites

168. Tekke Bokhara Rug
Tawny red Held, woven with four chains of parti-colored octa-

^ gons alternating with crosses; border of serrated foliage.

{Tokatyan) Length, U feet ^ inches ; zvidth, ^ feet
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1 69. KiRMAN Rug
Designed with a shaped medaUion Hlled with blossoms and
leaves in soft rose and pale green on ivory white and rose Held.

Length, 6 feet 5 inches; iiidtfi, 4 feet 8 inches

1 70. MOUSIIKABAD FeREGHAN RuG
Lozenge-shaped centre Held Hlled with small blossoms sur-

rountling a medallion in rich divers colors on midnight blue.

Three floral borders.

Length, 6 feet 8 inches; -icidth, 4 feet 3 inches

171. KiRMAN Rug
Featuring a medallion of carnations and leaves in rose and pale

, turquoise on ivory white.

J(y^ Length, 6 feet 5 inches; nidth, 4 feet 3 inches

I'] 2. Set of Three Chinese Oval Rugs
Jade green ground, woven with scattered blossoms in pastel

shades of rose, mauve, and fawn. [Lot.]

Length of one, 7 feet 4 inches; width, 4 feet 6 inches

Length of two, 4 feet ^ inches; zvidth, 2 feet 6 inches

173. Chinese Blue and White Rug
Ivory ground, woven with three rows of floral medallions,

within a peony border. (Private Owner)
Length, 6 feet 9 inches; zvidth, 4 feet

174. Antique Kabistan Rug
j

Centre Hlled with beautiful design of stepped medallions in

divers colors on a royal blue ground; three borders ot con-

^ ventionalized cartouches and fleurettes on amber yellou' and

blue. Fine (]uality.

Length, 6 feet 7 inches; width, 5 feet 5 inches

17^-. KiRMAN Rug
Double-arched ivory HeKl, ^\ith dark red spandrels and eight-

lobetl medallion in tawny red, green and ivory; ivory and tele

de negre floral borders. I.oigth, 6 feet 7 inches; width, 4 feci

I
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176. Tabriz Ri g

Douhlc-arclK'tl tomato rcti tickl, with pciulcntcd blue lloral

riictiallion and scrolled spandrels; i\()ry Horal border.

Lcnyth, 6 feet 1 inches; zvidlli, 4 feel 3 inches

177. Ki RDisTAN Rug
Centre filled w ith oblong stepped medallion oF con\'entionali/ed

flowers on tleep blue and ixory white. I-Our narrow borders.

Length, 7 feet 10 inches; ividth, 4 feet 4 inches

17S. KuKnisi AX Rr(;

Centre field with three steppetl metiaHions in rose, ixory white,

and tleep blue. Five narrow borders.

Length, 7 feet 2 inches; ziidth, 5 feet

179. Laveiik Kirman Ri g

Tan field, wosen with nosei^ays of flowers aiul floral shrubs

/_ principally in rose reel, deep blue, _i>reen, and ixory; rose Horal

U liorder between sapphire blue guards patterned with foliajfe.

Repair at centre. Length, 7 feet 8 inches; ividth, 4 feet 5 inches

180. Ax i i()Ui-: SiiiKAz Rug
Sapphire blue fiekl with floral and <feometrieal design; beige

^ bortlcr with chain of octagonal palmettes.
^ Length, 7 feel 7 inches; nidlli, ^ feel 7 inches

181. KocHA CAHisrAx Ri g

Centre field shows a row of serratetl metlallions ami small

/ animal forms in pleasing colors on lapis blue. Three floral

borders. Length, 8 feet 10 inches; ividth,
3 feet 6 inches

I 82. AXTIQUK 1 I.XMADAX RuG
Showing rows of small con\ entionaIi/etI blossoms in (|iiiet colors

. on a soft brown field. Two flora! borders.

Length, 9 feet 7 inches; ividth, 3 feel i 1 inches

183. VoMui) Bokhara Rug
/ Characteristic wine red field with geometric design of conx en-

tionali/.ed Horal motives in tleep blue with touches of ixory

white. Length, 7 feet 1 inches; ividlh, 5 feel i inch
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184. Chinese Rug
Black field, woven in pastel shades of rose, celadon, blue, and
fawn with a smoking incense burner and at the opposite corner

two bats and a floral spray, signifying Happiness.
Length, 7 feel 9 inches; zvidth, feet

185. Anatolian Prayer Rug
Pistache green field beneath a pointed prayer arch, with dotted

scarlet spandrels; scarlet and old gold floral borders. Long

/vi^ shaggy pile; needs repair. (Private Collector)

Length, 8 feet 2 inches; ividth, 6 feet 4 inches

1 86. YuRUK Rug
Showing two rows of serrated hexagons alternating with stripes

in rose, blue and ivory white. Three narrow borders.

Jj^^ Length, 9 feet 4 inches; zvidth, 4 feet 6 inches

187. Antique Bakshaish Rug
Interesting geometrical design of floM^ers and vines in multi-

color mosaic effect. Worn, and some repairs.

j7? Length, 9 feet 3 inches; zvidth, 5 feet 6 inches

FURNITURE [Continued]

188. Pair Decorated Satinwood Love Seats
Hepplewhite Style

^ Arched back, the rails beautifully decorated en cama'ien and

^ enriched with carved and gilded volutes. Covered with warp-

painted beige satin in a chinoiserie pattern. Length, 40 inches

189. Decorated Four-fold Screen
Four arched panels with flowers and bird decoration in colors;

trimmed ^ith brass nails. {Private Owner)
/^•^ LIeight, 6 feet; length, S feel

\

190. Pole Screen, Bridge Lamp, and Pair Tall Candlestick;

Carved mahogany tripod with eighteenth century oval panel

iron bridge lamp litted for electricity; tall \\rought iron candle

sticks. [Lot.] Heights, 49, 56, and 63 inche.

26
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191. Dresser and Pair Side Chairs
Low oak dresser with two drawers and seventeenth century

molded top, English Jacobean style; pair Stuart carved and
" painted walnut side chairs, English, late seventeenth century,

with modern unicorn needlework seats. [Lot.]

Dresser: Height, 323^ inches; lenytli, 42 inches

192. Carved Walnut Writing Table
The kneehole front fitted with one long drawer and two small

yj2 drawers; baluster-turned legs and Barocjue-scroUetl trontal

stretchers. Height, 2() inches; lene/lh, 54 inches

K)}. ALmioganv Baby (Jrand Piano
Steinziiiy and Cow ptin\, .\ ( n- York

Serial numbers W1744 and 190934; good tone and condition.

')^^ Height, 39 inches; length of keyboard, ;6 inches

194. Ten Walnut Cabriole-leg Dining Chairs
and Two Armchairs Georgian Style

Back and seat covered in brown leatherette. {Private Ouner)

195. Eight Walnut Cabriole-leg Dining Chairs
AND Armchair Georgian Style

^ Kn suite with the [)reccding. (Private Ouner)

196. \\'alnut Cabriole-leg Extension Dining Table
Georgian Style

0\al table \\ith eleven extension leaves; cabriole legs, shell-

carved at the knees, with lion-claw feet. (Private Ozcner)
Height, igy, inches; length, 6 feet extending to

1 8 feet 10 inches

197. DiREcroiRE Fruitwood Bedside Tabi.i:

AND A Fire Screen
[a] Small tray top with tambour front, [b] Rectangular tire

screen lined with old carmine printed toile de Joiiw [Lot.]
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198. Two Upholstered Easy Chairs
OYerstiiffed chairs, with down cushions and printed linen loose

covers; one upholstered in green denim. {Private Ozvner)
0^

7

199. Inlaid Acajou and Tulipwood Library Table
Directoire Style

Oblong inlaid and rimmed top, frieze with three drawers; on

j2> square tapered and paneled legs; bronze dore mounts. {Pri-

vate Oucner) Height, 28 inches; length, (57 inches

200. Two Upholstered Easy Chairs
Overstuffed chairs upholstered in green rep, with down cushions

and cretonne loose covers of Queen Anne crewel design. (/V/-

vate Owner)

201. Marble Bird Bath Ri))nanesqiie Style

Octagonal bath on round column carved with ascending grapc-

^ vine and archaistic figures and animals. {Private Ozvner)
^ Height, 43 inches; diameter of bath, 19 inches

\

202. Inlaid Acajou and Tulipwood Writing Desk
Directoire Styli

Tooled leather and paneled top, kneehole front with centre^

drawer and two deep side drawers, on square tapering legs;|

bronze dore mounts. {Private Ozvner)

/ Height, 29 inches; length, 49 inches

203. Two Upholstered Easy Chairs
Overstuffed chairs, with down cushions and printed linen loosd

covers; one upholstered in green twill. {Private Ozvner)

204. Marble Figi ri: of Pauline Bonaparte as Venus
after Canova
Standing figure with arms crossed, holding a draper\ and witi

Kjd^^ Grecian headdress; on plinth. {Private Ozvner)

Total height, ^ feet 4 inclie
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205. YiJ.Eow Lacquer Bookcase (Jiwcu June Style

Upper part with ij;la'/.ccl door, the lower with two doors on

^ cabriole stand. Decorated in the cliinoiserie taste in relief and
gold. Height, 66 inches; iiidth, 21 j j inches

206. Inlaid Oak. Si:cki: i arv-hookcase
Flemish XT II I (^enliiry Style

Upright with double cupboards, antl littetl slant-tront desk in-

laitl with oval paterae; three small and three lons^ drawers lined

with striped brocade. {Private Owner)
Height, 7 feet 6 inches; ziidlh, 44 inches

207. I'"E()W1.K-1'.\IN 1 I.l) I\'ORV AND Cikl'.I.N I.AQL'E lil-.DS li: Al)

Louis Xr Style

Double bedsteati lined with stripetl rose silk. Complete with

, ^ box spring antl mattress. {I'riiale Oivner)

Length, 6 feel 10 inches; zvidlh, 6 feel 4 inches

208. Pair ]''.scabeai x Dining Chairs in Old Tapestry
Louis Trei'/.e form with arched panel back, bowed arms on
baluster rests.

^

209. I'aiR ESCABEAI X DiNINC; ClI.MRS IN Ol.D TaI'ESTRY
Similar to the preceding.

Pair Lscabeat.x Dining Chairs in Old Tapestry
Similar to the preceding.

211. P.\iR LscABEAi x Dining Chairs in Old Tapestry
Similar to the preceding.

)
^

212. Pair Lscabeai x Dininc; Chairs in Old Tapestry
Similar to the preceding.

213. Pair Escabeai x Dining Chairs in Old Tapesiry
Similar to the precetling.

- <'
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214. Carved and Caned Beechwood Suite
IN Flowered Brocade Louis XVI Style

Comprising pair settees; bergere; and three oval-back side

chairs embelhshed with valanced back cushions and seat

^ cushions in flowered and striped pink silk brocade. [Lot.]

(Prkcite Ozvner) Length of settee, 5 feet 9 inches

2 15. Upholstered Red Leather Library Suite
Comprising: pair of easy chairs and six side chairs; walnut
frames. {Private Ozvner)

215A. Laque Carved and Gilded Bedstead Louis XVI Style

Solid head and footboard surmounted with a carved floral

wreath and quiver, fluted posts; with box spring and mattress.

{ Pf 'I Ozvner) Length, 6 feet; zvidth, 48 inches

215B. Carved Beechwood and Cane Four-post Bedstead
Front posts spiraled; crewel embroidery canopy flounce and

pair of hangings lined with green linen; box spring and mat-

Y tress. {Private Ozvner)

Length, 6 feet 6 inches; zvidth, 44 inches

216. Decor.ated Bedroom Suite

Comprising: pair of single bedsteads with box spring and mat-

tress, chifforobe with dressing mirror, dressing table with swing-

ing mirror, bedside table, slant-top writing desk, table, ariii-

^ chair, anil side chair; painted black, with Horal decoration.

[Lot.] {Private Ozvner)

217. Set of Green Painted Wicker Furniture
Comprising: round table, wing-back settee, three wing arm

chairs, chaise longue, three armchairs, child's armchair; all]

with loose seat cushions of glazed chintz, and seven odc^

cushions. [Lot.] {Private Ozvner)

Length of settee, 5 feet i inc
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2 1 8. Set of Green Painted Reed Furniture
Coi7iprising : oval table, eight assorted armchairs, two side

chair.s, and two footstools; with four Howered chintz cushions.

J3 [Lot.] {Private Oivner) Lencfth of table, 36 inches

ORIENTAL RUGS [Continued]

219. Yo.mud Bokhara Ri g

Tete de necjre held with an allover design of serrated scarlet

octagons, within a border of lozenge-shaped dies in the colors

of the field. Length, 9 feet; zvidtfi, 6 feet

220. Chinese Oval Rug
Black field, woven with a garland of blossoms in pastel blue,

mauve, rose, and fawn shades.

"•^ Lengtli, 7 feet 3 inches; zvidth, 4 feet 6 inches

221. Yomud Bokhara Ri g

/ So-called 'black Bokhara', with lete de negre ground and all-

over design of stepped octagons, in scarlet and ivory; geometri-

cal borders. Length, 7 feet 6 inches; zvidth, 5 feet 6 inches

111. Chinese Ovai, Rug
Sapphire blue held, woven with a labyrinth of Horal scrollings

^ in tan with touches of rose, green, and blue.

^ Length, 7 feet 8 inches; zvidtli, 4 feet 6 inches

223. Antique Hamadax Runner
Showing a series of large lozenges filled with conventionalized

^ blossoms in rose, ivory white, and deep blue on camel's-hair

J
" broMn held. Length, 10 feet 8 inches; zvidth, 3 feet 4 inches

224. Kurdistan Runner
Herati field in quiet colors in deep blue. Three floral borders.

Length, 11 feet 3 inches; zvidth, 3 feet 5 inches

:25. Meshed Kiiorassan Rug
Deep blue centre field with compact Herati design in rose and

^ white. Three floral borders in similar colors.

Length, 1 1 feet; zvidth, 6 feet 5 inches
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226. Kurdistan Runner
Midnight blue centre Held with symmetrical rows of small pi^zr-

shaped Horal motives in contrasting colors. Three borders in

/) amber and lapis blue. Length, 10 feet; zvidth, 3 feet 6 inches

227. Kurdistan Runner
Narrow Held Avith row of serrated octagons forming a pole

medallion in light and dark colors. Three floral borders.

^(f^
Length, 10 feet 7 inches; width, 3 feet 3 inches

228. Teheran Carpet
Midnight blue field, trellised with curving yellow leaves enclos-

ing rose and blue floral arabesques: deep red border of curving

^ feathery leaves and quatrefoil plaquettes of jasmine blossoms.

Length, i i feet 5 inches ; width, 8 feet 9 inches

229. Chinese Rug
Jade green field, woven with an allover design of scrolling

voluted foliage in old gold and mauve, falling into seven rows.

Length, 8 feet 8 inches; width, 6 feet

230. Meshed Kirman Carpet
Woven with concentric floral medallions of midnight blue, rose

crimson, and ivory, with sky blue spandrels; crimson lotus bor-

^ der with floral guards.

Length, 1 i feet 9 inches; width, 8 Jeet 9 inches

231. Chinese Carpet
Plain hois de rose rectangular field, surroundetl by a growing

y hedge of blue, gray, and fawn blossoms with blue black foliage,

against a shell pink background. (Tokatyan)
Length, 11 feet 7 inches : width, 9 feet 1 inch

Kl'rdistan Runner
Herat! Held in rose antl turquoise in midnight blue. Three
floral borders. Length, 13 feet 2 inches; width, 3 feet 5 inches
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233. KiRMAN Carpet
Ivory field, profusely patterned with an elongated nietlallion,

spandrels and Horal branches; ivory border with scrolling \-ine

in blue and rose.

^ Lenyth, 12 feet 3 inches; n:i(ith, 8 feel icj inches

234. Kasiian Vase Carpet
Tan field, woven in colors with \ ases ol blossoms and flowering

shrubs with exotic bird figures, repeated in the celadon bortler;

' ^ blue floral guards. Length, i i feet; ividth, 8 feet 6 inches

23 V Kurdistan Runner
Narrow field composed ot symmetrical rows of small shrubs

^ in quiet colors. Three borders in rose and amber yellow.

Length, 13 feet \ inch; ividth, 3 feet 5 inches

^1 236. Antique Karadja Runner
r ' Narrow field shows a row of serrated lo/.engcs filled with

/ flowers in rose, ivory white, and deep blue. Three floral

/ 0^ borders. Length, 15 feet 8 inches; zddth, 3 feet 8 inches

L| 237. Meshed Kirman Carpet
^ Ivory held with allover conventionalized design ot small sprays

of flowers; orange and red borders with lotus and floral

^ branches. Length, 19 feet 3 inches: zcidth, i i feet 8 inches

238. KuKDisTAx Rug
Ivory white centre field filled with symmetrical rows ot small

pink and deep blue blossoms and shrubs. Main border fillet!

^ ^ with flowers on midnight blue.

Length, 19 feet 4 inches; ividth, 3 feel 5 inches

239. AuBussoN Carpet
Rose red field, woven with leaf scrollings and centring a floral

2^ cartouche in greenish fawn, with festoons of flowers upon a

border of the same color. Worn. {Tnkalyan)
Length, 18 feet 9 inches; nidth, 14 feet

240. Antique Ghiordes Prayer Rug
Mihrab ivory white with conventionalized blossoms in quiet

// colors; the remainder of the field and bortlers striped and
floriated. Length, 5 feet 5 inches; iddth, 4 feet

[END OF FIRST SESSION]
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SECOND SESSION
Thursday, June 2, 1932, at 2:15 p.m.

Catalogue U^umbers 2dl to ^02 Inclusive

SINGLE-COLOR AND DECORATED PORCELAINS
AND POTTERY

241. Six Chinese and Japanese Ceramics
Three small blue and white and mirror black vases; three

Satsuma and Ilizen glazed pottery tea jars. One piece ini-

" perfect. [Lot.] IIei{^hts, t^]A Io 61^ inches

242. Three Decorated Coral-red Porcelain Bat Cups
Ch'ien-litnc/

In the tOrm of bats (fei sliii), glazed coral red and with gilded

decoration, the interiors robin's egg blue. Have stands. [Lot.]

Heights, 254 '^"^ 3 inches

243. Two Blanc de Chine Cabinet Vases Ch'icn-htny

Bottle-form vases modeled in relief with saurians.

244. Three Small Chinese Porcelain Objects Ch'ien-luny

Famille rose semi-eggshell porcelain cup and saucer enameled

^ with cocks and peonies in colors; two blue and white circular

powder boxes. [Lot.]

245. Five Small Decor-Vied Porcelain Dishes Tao Kuang
With Horal medallion and border, the exterior glazed starch
blue with incised floral design and four reserves. Seal mark
underfoot. Diameter, 41; inches

246. Four Japanese Glazed Pottery Bowls
With incised and painted decoration, crackled soft brown

Heights, 43^4 and 5 inches

glaze. [Lot.] Diameters, 5 ' j and G]A inches



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

247. Twelve Decorated Porcelain Teacups CW'icn-lung

Enameled with flowers and rockery in colors on a white ground,
with calligraphy; seal mark of the reign underfoot.

^ Diameter, 3^ inches

248. Famille Verte Teapot and Ladle Yitny Cheng
Enameled in green and rouge de fer with fish, flying hats, and

^ peaches. [Lot.]

249. Blanc de Chine Statuette of Pu Tai Ch'ien-luug

Laughing seated figure with bare belly, one knee raised; in-

vested with a Hour white glaze. Fingers damaged. Has stand.

/y ^ ^
Height, 55^ inches

250. Six Decorated Porcelain Shallow Dishes Yung Cheng
Decorated in colors on a white ground with peony branches and

^ flying bats. Diameter, 6 inches

251. Pair Chinese Porcelain Bird Figurines and Fu-lio\

Parrots glazed turt]uoise blue; Ming Fz/-lion in cucumber green,

^2) brown, and yellow, seated and with paw on ball. [Lot.]

{Private Ozcner) Heights, S y2 and 'j-y^ inches

252. Six Famille Verte Teacups and Six Saucers K'ang-hsi

Fluted in chrysanthemum form, and decorated in colors with

flowering branches of peonies and prunus, roosters, and song

bircis.

2^ 3. Four Decorated Canary Yellow Porcelain Dishes

Kitang Hsii

Enameled in colors with a scrolling floral medallion surrounded

by the Eight Budtlhist l^mblems; six-character mark of the

reiiin. Diameter. 6 inches

254. Six Decorated Porcelain Dishes Ch'ien-hmg

Enameled on a flour white ground with branches of peonies,

chrysanthemums, peaches, and flying butterflies. Blue seal

mark underfoot. Diameter, 6 inches
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255. Six Dkcokai i-.I) P(M<t'i:i.AiN Bowls
Tao Kiian(f and Kitamj II >ii

Dccoratctl in blue upon white witli lloral patterns and animals

in landscape, the exterior <^la/.e(.l millet \ellow, with (lowers,

^ utensils, ant! lloral and animal i-eser\es. Six-character marks.

Diamclcr, 6 inches

256. Six Famii.i.k Rose Porcelain Bowls Tao Kitany

The exterior i^la/.cd rose pink, witli lloral tlesi^n and four

^ circular landscape reserves. Seal marks ol the rei.<>n.

^
Diiiniclcr, U indies

257. Pair Dixokahj) 1*okci:laix Bowls Tao Kuany

The interior glazed white with flyin<> hats in roiicje de fer, the

exterior canary yellow, enameled with scrollino [)each branches

and lotus. Seal marks untlerloot. Diameter, G y, inches

258. l-oi K Di'COKAi'i.i) PoKC'i'.LAiN BowLS Tao Kiiang

Decoratetl in colors ot the jamille verle antl unders^la/.e blue

with lotus pontis and llyini; and swimmin_i> ilucks, with dra_<j,()n

borders. Seal mark of tlie rei_!j,n untlerloot.

Diameter, ()^\ inches

I'^cf. Pair Decora ri.n Porcelain Hexagonal jAKniNiEKES

Tao Knang
With chr\santhemum antl peach branch decoration on a tur-

quoise green ground. Height, 6;}4 inches

260. Two Pairs Famille Rose Bowls Tao Knang
interiors with Horal antl tigure tiecoration in untlergla/.e cobalt;

^ the exterior with Horal decoration antl reser\X's in incised

grountls of rose pink and starch blue, respecti\ely. With seal

marks of the reign. Diameter, 6 inches

261. Pair Di-.coka 1 i.n Porcelain Im.ower Pois Ch'ien-liing

h'lour white porcelain, tlecoratetl in the rose-'certe enamels with
' branches o[ chr\ santhenuims, peonies, antl other blossoms.

Height, 7 inches
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262. Pair Rose-verte Porcelain Jardinieres Ch'ien-lunq

Decorated with dragons among the clouds in pursuit of the

precious jewel. Height, ']y2 inches

263. Pair Decorated Porcelain Flower Pots Kuanif Hsii

Enameled with a scrolling floral and fruit design on a turquoise

green ground, with four circular dragon reserves.

Height, 7 ^ inches

264. Four Decorated Bowls Ch'ien-htny

Enameled with floral branches in colors on grounds of lettuce

green and robin's egg blue. Seal marks underfoot.

Diameter, 734 inches

265. Pair Decorated Porcelain Bowls Tao Kuang
Decorated with scalloped floral meciallions surrounded by a

border of the pa an hsien symbols and flowers, the exterior

^ with scrolling floral design. Diameter, 8 inches

266. Pair Decorated Porcelain Dishes Ch'ien-hmg

With incised design and enameled floral decoration, on lettuce

green and yellow grounds. Diameter, 8 inches

267. Decorated Brown Vase Simulating Bronze Ch'ien-hmg

gWith enameled butterfly design, and band of ;//-/ form lappets

^ in relief around the shoulder; ogre-head loose ring handles.

Apocryphal Ch'eng Hua mark. Has stand. Height, 8 inches

268. Eight Decorated Porcelain Dishes Ch'ien-hmg

Shallow dishes with various famille rose floral and figure de-

signs. Diameter, 8 inches

269. Six Imperial Yellow Porcelain Bowls Tao Kuang

Q Shallow bowl invested with a monochrome pale amber yellow

j^^^^^^
glaze. Seal mark of the reign underfoot. Diameter, 8 inches

270. Two Japanese Glazed Stoneware Bottles ^

One gourd-shaped, with tea dust glaze; one conical and ol dark

/^'^ color. Height, 9 inches
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271. Pair Decorated Porcelain Figures of Youths
Tao Kiiatuj

Standing tigure holding a cat and branch of blossoms, in grccMi

robe with floral decoration. Height, Syl inches

272. Pair Decorated Rose Pink Bowes Tcio Kiiatjg

Enameled in colors and gilding with a scrolling lotus design,

flying bats and gold character marks. Seal marks of the reign.
^ Diameter, 8 inches

273. Two Nanking Porcelain Dishes and a \'ase

Octagonal blue ami wiiite platter, circular green and white dish.

S famille rose baluster-shaped vase. [Lot.]

274. Pair Dixokated Lime Green Gin(jer Jars wn ii Cox i:ks

Tao Kuang
Cilobular jar enameled in the colors of the famille rose W'ith

branches of mei blossoms, peonies, and chrysanthemums.
Height, inches

27;. Pair Decorated Porcelain Flower Pots Tao Kiiang

Decorated on a flour white grounci with chrysanthemum
branches in the enamel colors of the famille rose. Seal marks.

Height, inches

276. Pair Decorated Robin's Egg Blue Ginger J.xrs

Tao kuang
Enameled in the colors of the famille rose with floral sprays

and butterflies. Teakwood covers. Height, Sj^ inches

Pair Rose Pink Figures of Horses
/ Standing figures, invested with a monochrome rose glaze.

Have stands. Height, 9 inches

278. Pair Decorated Porcelain Ginger Jars Tao Kuang
Decorated with floral branches and mcdallioned Shou symbols

^ on a turquoise blue grounci. Teakwood covers.

Height, 9 inches
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279. Two Japanese Porcelain Vases
One gourd-shaped; one bottle-shaped in blue and white and
celadon with landscape and Hgure decoration.

^ Height, 9 inches

280. FuKiEN Porcelain Statuette of Kuan Yin K'any-hsi

Seated figure of the goddess in the lalita pose with raised right

^ knee, upon lotus throne; brilliant pale ivory glaze. Has stand.

Height, 9 inches

281. P'ouR Decorated Porcelain Dishes
Shallow dishes, decorated with figure, landscape, and Horal

^ designs in colors. Diameters, ()]/> inches

282. Brown Gl.azed Stoneware Okimono
Two quails on a large tig. Made in Imbe, Province of Bizen.

Mark, Teiko, impressed. Height, gy^2 inches

283. Pair Decor.ated Millet Yellow Jardinieres Ch'ien-lutuj

Decorated with three circular reserves and floral sprays in the

enamel colors of the famille rose. Height, ']]/, inches

[See illustration]

284. Pair Imperial Yellow Porcelain Temple Jars
with Covers Tao Kuany
Baluster-form jar with hat cover. Invested with a monochrome

, yellow gla/.e with subdued lustre, of fine quality.

Height, 14 inches

[See illustration]

285. Pair Decorated M.azarine Blue Ginger Jars
Tao Kuang\

Knameled with floral sprays and butterflies in colors on a deepi

blue ground. Teakwood co\"ers. Height, 9 inches

286. Pair Fukien Porcelain Statuettes of Kuan Yin
K'luuj-hsi

Standing figure in flowing voluminous robes holding a jeweleii

^ sceptre across one arm, in i\ ory white porcelain. Have stands.

Height, 9 y2 inches
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287. Pair Decorated Turquoise Green Vases Tao Kuang
Flattened baluster form with blue ogre-head handles, enameled
in the famille rose colors with scrolling branches of lotus. Seal

mark of Ch'ien-lung underfoot. Have stands.

Height, 90/4 inches

288. Apple Green Porcelain Bowl and Pair Amphoras
Bowl of K'ang-hsi porcelain, re-glazed, with apocryphal mark
of Ch'eng Hua

;
cracked; with stand; and pair of amphoras,

^ one with lip repaired.

Diameter of bowl, 8 inches; height of amphoras, 854 inches

288A. Pair Turquoise Blue Figures of Horses
Standing figure in shaded turquoise blue, the mane, tail, and

hoofs in black. Have stands. Height, 9 inches

289. Pair Mazarine Blue Jardinieres

WITH Gilded Decoration Ch'ien-lmuj

Decorated in gold with scrolling blossoms and medallioned

feng Huang birds among the clouds, on a deep blue ground.

Diameter, 10 inches

290. Flambe Pottery Globular Jar, Mounted as Lamp Vamj
Invested with a streaked glaze of brown, green and yellow;

y r7v/^ fitted for electricity, with silk shade. Height, 23 inches

291. Pair Famille Rose Octagonal Jardinieres Ch'ien-hmy

The panels enameled with Hgure designs alternating with

branches of 7?/ f'/ blossoms and reeds. Diameter, 10^/4 inches

292. Decorated Porcelain Flower Bowl Ch'ien-hind

The interior with robin's egg blue glaze of peaii d' orange tex-'

//
ture, the exterior millet yellow, with incised design and

enameled with floral sprays. Has staml. Diameter , \i\ inches^

293. Pair Decorated Canary Yellow Plates Ch'ien-htnt,

I ^ Glazed canary yellow with incised design, and enameled with

/Ju a branch of pink camellias. Diameter, 10V4 inches
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()4. Pair Fukien Porcelain Stati:ettes of Kuax "I'lx

l\.'{i>u/-lisi

Standing tigurc upon wave base, hoUling a sceptre and a Iniskct

of fish; in ivory white porceUiin. I Ia\c stands.

He 'uih t.<, I o ' 4 incli rs

')5. POEVCIIROMED Poi TI-KV STATUETTE, MoUNTED AS l.AMl'

T'illUJ

Standing female ligure, with traces ot poKchronu ; litteti tor

electricity, with silk shade. Ilcighl, 24 iiiclu-s

:()(). Famii.i.i: \'ekt1' Pokceealx Onoid \'ase, Fiti i d as Lame
Decorated with a female figure and children in landscape.

^' Fitted for electricitw w ith silk shade. llcu/hl. 26 ' j inches

297. I'AMiEi.E Rose Jardinteki: Cliia Cli'Uuj

Cylindrical bowl enameled with symbols ot the pa an Itsicn,

d the exterior with figures in terraced landscapes.

Diameter, i<)ij inches

M)8. Turquoise Blue Quadrangi'ear Jardixieri'.

wn ii Relief Dixoration Min^
The paneled sides with three looped lozenges within petaled

borders in relief; coated with a thin greenish blue glaze.

Chipped. loj/ inches square

Pair Decorated Porcelain FIex.xgonal Fxrdixieres

7 c/o Kiiang

Decorated with small chrysanthemum, fruit and Horal medal-
lions on a white ground. With stantls. Diameter, 10)2 inches

; )0. Pair Famille Rose Hexagonal J.xrdinteres Cliia Cli'incj

Fach panel enameled in delicate colors with ascending branches
of chrysanthemum, peony, and prunus blossoms. IIa\'e stands.

^ Diameter, 1 1 inches

; II. Fung Cm'uax Celadon Bowl Ming
Shallow bowl studded with bosses, on three ogre-heati feet;

^ coated with a gra\ ish green glaze. Diameter, i i inches
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302. Pair Famille Verte Cylindrical Vases
Mounted as Lamps
Enameled with perched and flying birds in a flowering land-

scape; fltted for electricity, with tan brocade shades.

Height, 273/ inches

303. Canary Yellow Glass Peach Plaque Ch'ien-lung

Molded with relief decoration of Hgures, vases of flowers, a

^^^^
rooster, and a dog. Length, 1 1 ^ inches

304. Pair Decorated Porcelain Hexagonal Jardinieres

Tao Kuancj

4,^^ Decorated on a lapis blue ground with forniali/.ed lotus flowers

and scrolling leafage. One foot chipped. With stands.

Diameter, lo^A inches

/O

305. Celadon Perforated Jardiniere Ming
Large bowl perforated in palniette pattern, with hammered

^ brass liner. Repaired. Diameter, \ \y2 inches

306. Pair Decorated Lime Green Baluster Vases
WITH Covers Chia Ch'inc,

gPale green incised 'feather' ground with enameled design ol

4^ exotic birds in landscape. One cover chipped.

Height, 1 1 ]/, inches

307. Fukien Porcelain Statuette of Pu Tai CWien-lmuj

Laughing ligure with bare belly, holding a fly ^ hisk, standini'

upon a knotted bag; glazed ivory white. Height, 12 inches

308. PvRiFoRM Crackle Vase, Mounted as Lamp Minc)

With monster-head mock ring handles, and inxested with a

cream glaze with close cafe an lait crackle; Htted lor electricity

\JQ^ with batik silk shade and carnelian finial. Height, 27 i_. inche.

309. Two Blanc de Chine Vases with Relief Decoration
CWien-lnm

One with loose ring, the other with dragon handles; with tw(

^ deeply recessed medallions modeled in relief with peaches, ant

branches of peonies and chr\santhemums. Height, 12 inched
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;iO. Two P^ KIKN WlIH I. PoKC'KLAIN StATL'KTTKS OT Kl AN ^'iN

K' (in(/-/i.u

Figure witli hi^li t<)[)kn()t and xoliimiiious robes, seated upon

^ one leg on rocky base, holding a scroll. I lave stands.

Ile'ujlits, iiy^i and \ inches

1'aIK 'I'll KI.l.-t'Ol.OK POTTKKV FkU'KI'.S OF BoDII ISAT lAA MilU/

Deini-tigure in attitiule of devotion standing aniitl the cloiuls,

gla/.eil brown, yellow ami green. 1 lave stands.

lli'iylils, \iy> and 13 inches

^, 1 2. Mazarini: Bi.n: Porcki.ain Fi.owkr Bowl Ch'ieri-lung

Invested w ith a deep monochrome glaze of peaii d'oranye tex-

ture. Six-character mark underfoot. Has stand.

^ Diamclcr, 13 inches

J.M'ANl.Si: CRAt'Kl.Kl) Sl-ATK Bj.l l-: VasM
Modeled with lizards in relief around the shoulder. Chipped.

Heighl, 1 4 inches

;i4. {'"amii.i.k Rosk Ohi.oxc; j akdixikki: Tuo Knanci

The sides enameled witli figures in landscape, the entis with

^ the scin kiio Iruits; lloral borders, lias stand.

1^' Lenylh, 13 inches

'^,15. Pair TuRQUoisi: Bi.n: Pottkkv
Qi ADRAXGULAR Jarhixieres Ch'ieu-lunc)

Slightly tapering toward the foot antl inv ested with a closely

crackled deep turquoise glaze. I Ia\ e stands.

Height, i^yl inches
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[Numbers 316, 317, and 319]

316. Pair Decorated Imperial Porcelain Bottle-form Vase
Ch'ien-lurii

Ovo-cylindrical body enameled with floral scroUings on a rosf

^ pink ground and two circular landscape reserves; the tall necl

with lotus scroUings in a canary yellow Held, and two gold

decorated scrolled handles in rouge de fer. Underfoot th

six-character mark of Ch'ien-lung. Ifcuiht, 12 '4 imlif

[See illustration]
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^,
1
7. Imi>i:rial Decorated Robin's Egg Blue Vase Ch'ien-lung

Turquoise blue ground enameled in the colors of the farnille

rnsi- with scrollino- lotus branches, bats, and symbols; two small

scroll handles. Six-character seal mark of Ch'ien-lung under-

foot. Ilt'ii/lit, 12 iriclu'S

[Sec illustration]

^18. Imperial Decorated Robin's Egg Blue V.\se Cli'len-ltituf

Similar to the preceding. Repaired at lip. II eight, \i inches

^,19. Pair Imperial Di:c'or.\tei) Caxakv Yellow Vases
Chin Ch'incj

Enameled in the fainille rose colors on a pale yellow ground
with scrollings of lotus interspersed with the Buddhist emblems,

and with two bat mock handles; underloot the six-character

seal mark of the reign. Height, inches

[See illustration]

]2o. Pair Famille Rose Porcelain Vases, Mounted as Lamps
Ovoid vase on bold foot, enameled on a flour white ground
with floral branches; fitted for electricity, with pleated silk

shades. Height, 28 inches

;,2i. Imperial Decor.ated Robin's Egg Blue Boiu i:

Tao kitang

Enameled in the famille rose colors on a tur(]uoise ground with

lotus scrolls and bats, with gold character marks. Seal mark
of the reign underfoot. Height, i ;5 inches

;,2 2. Pair Coral Red Porcelain Hexagonal Vases Chia Ch'ing

Baluster-form, with two fret-scrolled handles, decorated in gold
with writhing fiery dragons, flowers and Shou emblems upon
a coral glaze. Height, 1^/4 inches

;,23. Decor.\ted Green Porcelain Rose Bowl Ch'ien-lung

Enameled in the famille rose colors with floral sprigs in an
" incised ground, and with a star-shaped reserve of children play-

ing; \\ith flat rim. Diameter, i
J?

' j inches
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324. Blanc de Chine Statuette of Kuan Yin K'ang-hsi

Standing figure in flowing robes, her fingers in a miidra, on

scroll base; coated with a flour white glaze. Has stand.

i) ^ Height, 1 3 14 inches

325. Pair P^amille Rose Porcelain Vases Tao Kuang
Club-shaped; decorated with swallows, partridges, willow trees,

Q and prunus branches. Height, 14 inches

326. Pair Three-color Pottery Figures of Bodhisattva
Ming

. Crowned demi-figure in attitude of worship, standing among
the clouds, glazed green, brown, and aubergine. Have stands.

Height, 133^ inches

327. Three-color Nanking Porcelain Bowl Ming
Sketched in blue, green, and rouge de fer with dragons, birds,

'^"^^ sprays of flowers. Diameter, 133/^ inches

328. Glazed Pottery Figure of a Seated Buddha Ming
Figure in voluminous robes, seated cross-legged on lotus throne,

/v^ ^ glazed in two shades of brown ^^•ith touches of green.

Height, i^iV^ inches

329. Celadon Double-gourd Vase, Mounted as Lamp
Moss green glaze with wide crackle; fitteti for electricity, with

silk shade, and carved jade finial. Height, 28 inches

330. Decorated Porcelain Bowl Tao Kuang

Enameled in colors of the famille rose on white with feng

. huang birds, butterflies, and floral branches.

/f^ Diameter, 143/2 inches

331. Pair Mazarine Blue Temple Jars with Covers
Yung Cheng

With two animal-head handles, and investetl with a mono-
^ chrome purplish blue glaze. I Ia\-e stands. Height, \ finches
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3^2. Pair Three-color Pottery Figures of Bodhisattva
Ming

Crowned dcnii-Hgurc in attitutlc of devotion standing amid the

^ clouds, glazed green, yellow, and brown. Have stands. One
neck repaired. Ilcicjlit, iGy, inches.

333. Famille Rose Quadrilateral Vase C^liia (^h'iny

With two animal-head mock ring handles, and (.lecorateil with

/^ figures in pavilions and mountain landscapes.

IIeight, i^yj inches

334. Pair Glazed Pottery Figures of Acolytes Ming
Standing tigure in voluminous turquoise blue robes, on cloud

'^^ base and oblong plinth. I lave stands. Height, 14^ inches

335. Fung Ch'uan Celadon Vase, Fitted as Lamp Ming
With bold incised floral decoration under the glaze; with green

, batik silk shade and spinach jade finial. Fitted for electricity.

Cracked. Height, 32 inches

336. Pair Three-color Pottery I-Iquestrian Groi i's Ming
Bellicose figures, one in armor, on galloping horses, with tile

bases; glazed green and yellow, with touches of aubergine.

Tails missing. Have stands. Heights, i3j/2 ''t^d 15^ inches

Tz'u Ciior Crackled Plaque Ming
Decorated in brown and sepia with a rude tigure in a land-

scape, the border with cloud scrolls. Diameter, i^'}^ inches

^ 338. Pair Crackled Yellow Porcelain \'ases

Mounted as Lamps
/ Tall vase coated with a millet yellow glaze, with irregular

crackle; fitted for electricity, with silk shade,

j

Height, ^ly^ inches

339. Blanc de Chine Statuette of the
Thousand-armed Kuan Yin K'ang-hsi

17^^ Figure in the attitude of devotion seated on a lotus throne,
^ each arm holding a precious symbol; octagonal plinth. In Hour

white porcelain. Height, i ^ inches
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340. Nanking Porcelain Bowl Ming
Cavt'tto and four reserves sketched in turquoise blue with

figures, pagodas, and pine landscape; and with four seal marks
in iron red. Diameter, i^lA. inches

341. Pair Three-color Pottery Equestrian Groups Ming
Armored figures, one mounted on a galloping, the other on a

standing horse, on tile bases; glazed green, yellow, and brown.

Have stands. Height, 16 inches

341A. Famille Rose Fish Bowl
Enameled with flowering shrubs of the Seasons and embossed
with two Fit-dog masks; interior decorated with lotus and
swimming fish. Height, 19 inches; diameter, 23I/2 inches

342. Sang de Boeuf Hexagonal Vase, Mounted as Lamp
Baluster vase, coated with a streaked sang de boeuf glaze;

j2? fitted for electricity, with shade. Carnelian finlal.

" Height, 41^4 inches

343. Two Three-color Pottery Dragon Panels Ming
The paste carved in high relief with writhing four-clawed

dragons amid clouds, glazed in turquoise blue, aubergine, and
brownish yellow. Height, 24 inches ; zvidth, ii^A inches

Height, 2x^4 inches ; ividtli, 11^4 inches

344. Blanc de Chine Statueti e of Kiian Yin Ch'ien-hmg

Standing figure in hooded fl()\\ ing robes, holding a basket of

fish, on lotus base. Height, 20 inches

345. Pair Powder Blue Temple Jars Yung Cheng

Baluster form, invested with a speckled deep powder blue glaze,

l eakwood hat covers and stantls. Height, 17^/2 inches

346. Pair Three-color Pottery Statuettes Ming
Standing figure in flowing robes with voluminous slee\-es, hold-

/ ing a jar; glazed green, brown, and \ellow; tile base. Have
stanils. Height, 19 inches
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\\(^.\. Pmk Famili.e Rose Octagonal Temple Vases

WITH Covers
AUoNcr lloral pattern on a i^iltlccl ,u,r()iinci, and reserves of

tlow ers and Hgurcs; hat covers suniiounrcd by j^ildcd kylin.

Ifri</lit, 363 J inches

SEMI-PRECIOUS MINERALS, LAMPS
AND IVORY CARVINGS

347. Carved Ivory Ornament
Rooster antl hen perched upon the side ol an upturned basket,

^
entwined with asters. 11 c'ujlit, 5 'nu lics

348. Carved Fei-ts'ui Jade Snuff Bottle
(^void, with carxed coral stopper. (Privale Ozvner)

349. Carved Malac hile Covered Bo.\

hi deep streaked emerald green stone, the cover car\ ed with

a bird perched upon a peony branch. lias stand.

— Lcnglh, 414 inches

350. Japanese Carved Ivory Group
Two coolies, one holding a basket of eggs wiiich the other is

->v/^ testing. Signed. Height, 5 inches

CAKVLD Purple Ag.ate Covered Box
Oblong box, the cover carved with a perched bird upon a peon\
braneli. 1 las stand. Length, 5 i)i( hes

Jape TiirMB Rise, and Armlel, xMounted ix Gold
Polished amulets in tleep mottled green and black jade, lined

in gold. [I -ot.]

C\R\Ei) Carnellw Carp \'ase

In the form of a carp surrounded b\- water plants, a saurian,

and a kylin, on wa\-e base. lias staml. Height, 4 '
_. incites
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354. Fei-ts'ui Jade Box with Cover
Oblong box, the cover with carved brocade ball as Hnial; with
mottled markings of shaded green. Has stand.

Length, 4^ inches

155. Pair Carved Fei-ts'ui Jade P^igures of Horses
Standing iigures of saddled horses, in camphor jade with bril-

liant emerald markings. Have stands. Length, 5 inches

356. Carved Carxeliax Peach Coupe
The exterior carved with large lotus leaves, up which three

frogs are clambering; in shaded carnelian with brilliant polish.

^\f^ Has stand. Length, 5 inches

357. Carved Fei-ts'ui Jade Box with Cover
Oblong with incurved corners, the cover carved in low relief

with perched song birds upon a peony branch. Has stand.

Length, 5 inches

358. Pair Carved Fei-ts'ui Jade Phoenix Groups
Two carunculated birds standing on rockery, their long tails

Q curled gracefully upward; in mottled grayish green jade. Have
stands. Height, 7 inches

[See illustration]

359. Carved Green Jade Incense Burner with Cover
Tripod koro with animal heads at the knees, and carved with

t'ao t'ieh ornament with kylin head loose ring handles, and

masks upon the cover, surmounted by a saurian; in mottled

J^^^ crystalline green jade. Has stand. Height, b}^ inches

[See illustration]

360. Pair Fei-ts'ui Jade Vases with Covers
Quadrilateral bronze-form vase, carveci with cusped t'ao t'ieh

strapwork, and about the neck with a collar of plantain leaves,

and with two kylin head loose ring handles; cover surmounted
by a snarling shi Izii. In polished camphor jade \\ \t\\ rich green

and black markings. Have stands. LIeight, 9 inches

[See illustration]
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361. Cakvi.i) Mr rrox-FAr Jadi, Makink (Jroi i'

Figures ol two tisli s\\iiiiinint>; amid lotus Howcrs and leafage,

car\ ctl in undercut reliet ; polished greenish white jade. I las

stand. Length, i 2 Inches

[See illustration]

Cak\i.i) \\()\{\ Vv/./A.v. Bali, wmi Siaxd
I lalf-draped rigure, supporting a bowl; the sphere intricately

carved with dragons amid clouds and containing twelve reticu-

lated interior globes. Diameter, 3 inches

363. Carvhi) Spinac h Jadh Box with Covi.r

Oblong box, the cover carved with a song bird perched upon a

peony branch. 1 las stand. Length, ^ inches
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364. Carved Carnelian Vase with Cover
Carved in high rehef with squirrels clambering upon vine

branches, the cover with a saurian; in brownish red polished

carnelian. Has stand. Height, 5 inches

365. Carved Green Aventurine Leaf Dish
Triangular leaf-form dish carved with a leafy branch. Has

^ stand. Le)u/th, inches

366. Two Yellow Jade Boxes with Covers
Oblong, one carved with an exotic bird perched upon a flower-

ing branch. Have stands. Lengths, 4jV4 (Jn^i > inches

367. Carved Fei-ts'ui Jade Koro with Cover
Quadrangular, carved with the t'ao t'ieh ogre, with kylin loose

ring handles, the cover surmounted by a guardian animal. Has
stand. Height, 554 inches

368. Carved Brown Agate Coupe
Shallow coupe surrounded by a branch of mei blossoms and

,j2> leaves; in mottled tobacco brown agate. Has stand.

Length, 5 ^ i inches

1^
369. Carved and Polychromed Ivory Statuette of Kuan Yin

Figure seated on one leg, in voluminous robes and holding a

sceptre; enriched with polychromy. Has stand.

Height, 6;'4 inches

370. Carved Green Jade Covered Vase
Slender baluster vase with cover, entwined with undercut leafy

branches, to which the cover is attached by a jade chain, the

base with perched bird figures. Has stand. Height, 5 '4 inches

371. Carved Moss Jade Peach Coupe
in the form of a flat peach with wide mouth, the exterior

modeled with a branch of leafage. Has stanci.

Length, 5 \ i inches
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[NcMRKKs ;>72-;,76]

372. C.\K\ i n Cakxi: i.iAX \ .\sk with Cover
(jlobiilar \ asc with bcchi\c c<)\ cr, car\\.'cl in high and uiulcrciit

. relief with Icucj hiiany birds standing by flowering peonv

iJ
branches, anil a xoiith holding a small branch. Has stand.

Ilciyhl, 7 inclu's

[See illustration]
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373. Carved Gray Agate Octagonal Vase with Cover
The sides paneled and carved in low relief with feng huang

birds and branches of mei blossoms, the neck with four ogre-

head loose ring handles; the cover with shi-tzii finial. Has
^ stand. Height, 9 14 inches

[See illustration on preceding page]

374. Carved Carnelian Covered Vase
Carved with birds flying above blossoming branches, the sides

with two feng huang birds in high relief, the cover Avith a

crouching bird holding a peony branch in its mouth. Has
stand. Height, 5 ^ inches

[See illustration on preceding page]

375. Pair Carved Lapis Lazuli Vases with Covers
Tapering quadrangular vases, carved in high relief with

dragons in pursuit of the precious jewel, kylin, anci with loose

ring handles and shi-tzii hnials; in shaded gray and blue lapis.

Have stands. Height, ']y2 inches

[See illustration on preceding page]

376. Carved Lapis Lazuli Vase
Hollow trunk carved in high and undercut relief with song

birds perched upon mei branches; in closely mottled deep blue

lapis. Has stand. Height, 534 inches

[See illustration on preceding page]

377. Carved Fei-ts'ui Jade Box with Covi.k

The cover carved with a branch of peonies in relief; in pale

gray jade with rich mottled kingfisher green markings. 1 las

stand. Length, 4 ' 2 inclies

378. Pair Carved Fei-ts'ui Jade Figures of Birds

With folded wings, perched upon fret-carved rockery; in

camphor jade deepening at the head to a mottled kingfisher

green. I lave stands. Height, 5 j/^ inches
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379. Two Carved Yei.i.ow Jade Lotus Dishes

With curled edges, one carved with a lotus hranch, shells ami

.y a trog; in greenish yellow jade. Huttertly stand.

Lcncjlh, 5)j and inches

380. Carved Camimiok j.ADi: I.orrs Disii

~ In the torm oF a curled-up lotus leal with potls, in translucent

^ J- streaky white gia/c. Carved stand. Lcnylh, ^y> imhes

381. C.\K\ ED SiMNAi II Jade (Jroi i'

In the form of a lotus blossom, entwined with untlereut stems

of leafage antl llowers, with figures ot perched birds. Has
^ " stand. //'/W///, 534 jinhi's

382. Carved Smoky Acj.vee Te.apoi wi i ii C()\ ek

(ilohular hotly on three short legs, with straight spout and
bamboo handle, the body carved with dragons, tfie shoulder

'j^ and cover w ith lluted lappets. Height, 6 inchvs

383. Car\ ki) Rose Qi ariz Bird i^ua ki:, i i rri.D as 1.ami>

^ Figure of a feng hiiang with upcurletl tail, litted for electricit\ ;

^
" shell pink silk shade. llc'ujiil, ig^A inches

\\ 384. CaR\ EI) I. AIMS I.AZI I.I X'aSI: Wil li CoVEK
/ Mattenei.1 bron/.e-lorm \ ase with two I'ao t'ieh handles, carved

in high relict with kylin among trailing weeds; kylin tinial. Has
stand. Height, 6 inches

385. Cak\ ED Fei-is'i i |.\i)e ST.vrrEiTE, Mounted as L.xmp

/ Female figure holding a Hy whisk, in grayish green jade; fitted
' tor electricity, with batik silk shacie. Height, 21 inches

386. Pair Carved CjReen Soapstone Figures of Squirrels
Figure with busliy tail, seated on its haunches, its forepaws

/) litted to its mouth; oblong base. Height, 6 inches

387. Car\ ED Chalcedony Ag.vi e Coupe
Irregular o\-al coupe, car\-etl in high and undercut relief

pine trees and perched exotic birds; in bluish gray chalcedonv
with milk white areas. Has stand. Height, 6 inches
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388. Carved and Polychromed Ivory Statuette of Kuax Yin
Seated figure with crossed legs, the right hand resting upon one

raised knee; enriched with a polychromed Horal design.

Chipped. Has stand. Height, 8^4 inches

389. Carved Rose Quartz Koro with Cover
Circular bowl with massive ogre-head loose ring handles, on

three short animalistic paw feet, the body carved Avith fornial-

/pA ^ v/-'i(\. archaic fao t'ieh ornament; tall cover with undercut peonv

(_/(/-^ branches, and Buted mushroom hnial. Has stand.

Height, inches

[See illustration]

390. Carved Rose Quartz Xask with Cover
Tall bronze-form vase with two ogre-head fret handles, and

cover with peony finial; carved in low relief with I'lW t'ieh

ornament; in shaded pale pink (juartz. Has stand.

Height, iijA inches

[See illustration]

391. Carved Rose Quartz Vase with Cover
Flattened vase with domed cover, carved in high and undercut

relief with a guardian animal, and feng hiiang birds holding

> ^ peon\' branches in their mouths, the sides with large peonies.

Has stand. Height, 12 inches

[See illustration]

392. Pair Spinach J^de Translucent Bowi.s

Transparent jade of richly streaked spinach green, engraved

underfoot with the mark of Ch'ien-lung. Have stands.

^^a^'— Diameter, 7;'4 inches

[See illustration]

393. Carved Amethystine Quakiz Tru'od Censer with Covi.k

Globular, witli two v////-mask haiKilcs, on three stump feet, the

jTy.^ coAX-r w ith shi-lzii hnial. Has stand. Height, 6 '4 inches

:>
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394. Carved Rose Quartz Figure of an Elephant
Mounted as Lamp

#7 Standing figure in polished rose quartz, and htted for electri-

ze-^ city; pink satin shade. Height, 17 inche>.

395. Carved Spinach Jade Leaf Dish
Cordate leaf form, the edge carved in low relief with flowering

branches and leaves. Has stand. Length, inches

396. Carved Jade Lotus Coupe with Cover
Finely carved in the form of a large pod with seeds, in undercut

/ s/T) leafage and blossoms, the tiny cover with bird finial; in old

^^^ greenish gray jade. Has stand. Length, 6^ inches

397. Pair Carved Spinach Jade Covered Vases

Flattened pear-shaped vases carved in flat relief with nymphs in

a grove; with two kylin head loose ring handles, and cover with

shi-tzii hnial. With stands. Height, inche;

398. Pair Carved Rose Quartz Figures of Fu-dogs

Ferocious figure seateci upon its haunches, in delicate rose pinl-

quartz. Height, 6j,2 inche.

399. Pair NLalachite-green Stone Phoenixes
Long-tailed carunculatcd bird, one raised paw resting 01

.

rockery. Height, 6^ inche

400. Two Carved Coral Figures of Mei Jen
Slender female figures in flowing robes, one bearing a flowerin;|

rose branch, the other a tall vase of flowers. I lave stands.

Heights, 6 and 7 inche

401. Carved Yellow Jade Group, Mocnted as Lamp
Bronze-form \ase, carved with feng huang birds and peon

0(/^ branches, beside which stands a female figure with fly whisl-

•S/ I'itted for electricity, with shade. Height, 17 incht
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i2.T\vo Cak\ ed Amethystine Qi aktz \'asi.s w irii Cox i.ks

Carved in high and undercut relief with leny limnuj hirtls, a

large peach, and a lady with a small ho)' amitl Howering

peonies, the c()\ ers with frog and bird. 1 lave stands.

llcujlit>, 6J4 and "1 inclws

Mj. Carved Malachite Fu-dog Group
Crouching figure of a F//-dog, the brocatle hall betw een its lore-

pa\\ s, and a branch of chili in its mouth, its cub at its side.

1 las stand. Lou/tli, 7 inches

-4. Pair Car\ i:n Cik.w Ag.xte Vases, FrrriJ) as Lami's

Incised with Horal design and ornamented with fifteen ogre-

head loose rings, in smoky gray agate. Fitted for electricity,

with satin shades. IleiyJit, 21 y2 inches

15. Pair Car\ ed iMALAciiiiK \'ases wnii C()\ krs

Round tapering bronze-form vase, carved with a collar of

fretted plantain leaves. w\th four animal masks at the shouUlcrs,

) ^ the co\-er with [ilantain lappets. I la\ e stands.

Height, 7 incites

Pair Carved Simxac ii Jadi; Animal Figi rini:s

S(|uatting figures of antlered deer holding stems of line/ chili

^ lungiis in their mouths; one antler repaireil. lla\'e stands.

Height, 7 inches

«7. Carved Carnelian Vase with Cover
Irregular form, carved in high relief with blossoming peony

^ branches anil a writhing dragon, the co\er with a fencj hitang
- bird. 1 las stand. Height, 7 inches

uS. Carved hoRv ST.-vruETTE of Kuax Yin
Standing figure upon lotus base, holding a basket of peonies,

three song birtls perchetl upon her arms and robe.
<^'^ Height, c)]/, inches

19. Carved Fei-ts'ui Jade Lotus Dish
Irregular fiat dish with curled edge, car\ed with lotus buds and

^ a dragonfly. Mas stand. Length, 7 inches
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[410] [411] [412] [411] [410]

410. Pair Carved Fei-ts'ui Jade Figures of Parrots
Figure with folded wings and beautifully imbricated plumage
perched upon a gnarled tree stump, to which it is attached bv a

long cord fastened to one leg. In camphor jade with emerald

markings. Have stands. Height, 15 inches

[See illustration]

41 1. Pair Carved Fei-ts'ui Jade Figures of Kuan Yin
Standing Hgure as the symbol of Motherhood, with high top-

knot and flowing robes, holding a peony blossom in one hand,

^ a small youth in the attitude of devotion standing at her feet;

^ in brilliant celadon jade. Have stands. Ucii/ht, 14 inrhcs

[See illustration]

412. Carved Fei-ts'ui Jade Bronze-form Vase with Cover
With two ogre-head loose ring handles, the body carved with

an archaic design of formalized t'ao t'ieh fret and cloud scrolls,

the neck with plantain lappets, the co\'er with two kylin

ajfronti's centring the precious ball. Has stand.

[See illustration]
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413. Pair Pietra Dura Table Screens
Oblono- milk M'hitc glass plaque decorated with an applied

design in semi-precious stones of blossoming aster shrubs with

\y hoxering butterflies. In carved wood frames and stands.

V Plaque: Ileicfht, '] y2 inches; ziidlli, q inches

414. Cak\ 1.1) Smoky Acja ti: ()\ ai. Ct)UiM:

Car\cd with a chili liiiu/ holding a lungus branch in its mouth;

j2? i'l translucent gray agate. J.ciu/lh, 7 j/j inches

41 V Pair Carved (jReen Jade Phoenixes
ON Rosi: Quartz Stands
Long-tailed feng-hiianij in fci-ls'iii jade mottled with black; on

rose (|uart/. stands. Total licujhl, y ' j inches

416. Pair Carved Ivory Figures of Phoenixes
/ Standing figure with long tail, on rocky base I rom w hich a

[y^ peony branch rises. IIa\ e stands. Ilcic/lil, inches

417. Two Carved Yij iow Soapsione Statueti es

Mounted as 1..\mps

^ ^ Stantling female tigures. one holding a branch ol lotus with

J buds, the other a \ ase of line/ chili; fitted for electricity, with

shades. Ileiqht, m^A inches

41 S. Carxt.d Spinach Jadi: I,i:af Coupi:

In the form of a lotus leal with curletl edges, the exterior

car\ed with a scrolling branch ot lotus buds and a pod, and a

^^y^ flying bat. l ias stand. Leucjlh, 7^/j inches

419. CaR\ I D AND PoiA'CIIROMF.D 1\ ()KY SrAFUETTE
OF A Mei Jen

^ Standing female hgure in flowing robes, holding a twig with a
" perched bird; enriched with polychromy. Has stand.

// eic/lil. I I inches
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420. Carved Rose Quartz Vase with Cover
Bronze-form beaker with loose ring handle, carved with archaic

t'ao t'ieh ornament and plantain leaves, the cover with strap

handle. Has stand. Height, 734 inches

421. Carved Coral Figure of a Mei Jen
Attenuated female figure in girdled flowing robes, holding

above her head a rose branch; in brilliant pink coral, with scat-

Ix^ tered white markings, and soft polish. Has stanci.

Height, 8 inches

422. Carved Fei-ts'ui Jade Figure of Kuan Yin
Standing figure in high topknot and flowing robes, in deep green

^ jade with soft finish. Has stand. Height, 8 inches

423. Pair Carved Gray Agate Figures of Phoenixes
Standing figure with long curled tail, one raised paw upon a

rocky stump; in shaded smoke gray agate, with brown niark-

^ ings. Have stands. Height, 8 "a inches

//

424. Carved Fei-ts'ui Jade Stand
Oblong, the ends turned in a square fret and supported on

trestle forms. In mottled pale green jade with delicate mauve
areas. Length, inches

425. Carved and Polychromed h oRv Statuette
of a Mei Jen
Standing female figure with flowing robes, holding a peony

branch; the robe with flower and butterfly decoration in colors.

Height, 13 inches

426. Carved Rose Quartz Statuette of Kuan Yin
Mounted as L.amp

\/V Standing figure holding the vase of healing, fitted for electricity;

with damask shade. Height, 20^2 inches

427. Carved Rose Quartz Vase with Cover
_ Carved in high relief with exotic birds among flowering lotus

y 7-^ branches, the cover with a perched bird. Has stand.

lleicfht, 9 inches
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[428] [429] [428]

428. Pair Car\ CiRAV Agati: Si Ai riyi i i:s of Phoi'.ni.m'.s

Tall feny-hiiang bird with folded wiiii^s and long curled tail,

in shaded dove gray agate. One repaired. Have stands.

Ilc'ujht, isYi inches

[See illustration]

429. Car\ PrRiM.i. AcAi i: Brox/i.-iorm \'asi: wn ii Con i.r

Mattenetl vase, with two ogre head loose ring handles, and
car\ ed \\ ith archaic I'oo t'ich ami tret ornament, the base with

'^y' a band of chr\ santheniuni petals; cover with slii-tzii tinial. Re-
paired. 1 las stand. Height, i6'2 inches

[See illustration]
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430. Carved Fei-ts'ui Jade Lotus Dish
In the form of a lotus leaf with curled edge, the exterior car\ ed
in relief with a large lotus branch of blossoms, a bud, and a

pod. Has stand. Length, 9 inches

431. Carved Fluorite Vase with Cover
Flattened vase carved at the sides with ascending peony

^ branches and perched birds, the cover with an undercut peony

JJl^

branch. Has stand. Height, 9 inch e^

Carved and P(jLvcnR()MED hoKV Statuette
Tall slender female figure holding a sceptre and a basket of

flo^^•ers, enriched with polvchromy. He'u/ht, 14 '4 inches

433. Carved Green Aventurine Statuette of Kuan Yix
Fitted as Lamp

V Standing figure holding a basket of fish; fitted for electricity,

^xv- with green satin shade. Height, 2()i^4 inches

434. Pair Carved Fei-ts'ui Jade Bronze-form ^'ASES

with Covers
Flattened vase carved with a central band of fret ornament,

the base anci neck with plantain lappets; with two shi Izii hcail

loose ring handles, the co\'er with Fii-dog Hnial in relief.

Have stands. Height, g'^ inches

434.\. Pair Carved Fli'orue Figures of Fu-ntxjs

Male and female animals seated upon their haunches, with ball

JL ^ and cub, on oblong plinths; in shaded bluish green and amcthys-

Ji^^^ tine (juartz. Have stands. Height, 9 inches

435. Carved Carnei.iax Vase w i rii Covi'.r

Bronze-form vase carved in high and undercut reliel ^ith a

jeng Huang beside a rose branch, and a writhing dragon, the

cover with two exotic birds beside a huge rose. Has stantl.

Height, 9 inches
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[Number 436]

436. Vkrv Impoki an r Carved Whu e Jade C()\ eked \'ase

WITH Stand Imperial Cli'icn-hing

Rountl tapcrino \'asc with Hat shoulder and short neck, sur-

mounted h\' a domed cover; the cover and sides car\ed in low

relief with t'ao I'icli tret motives upon a horizontal band with

pointed lappets, the sides and cover with undercut car\'in_<; of

dragon scroUings ; at the shoulder are two phoenix-head loose

ring handles. The circular stand similarly car\-ed with t'an

l' it'll fret, and standing on three valanced feet. In beautiful

translucent w liite jade, with soft polish. Ilcicilit, 1 i ' j inches

[See illustration]
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437. Carved Rose Quartz Figure of Kuan Yin
Standing figure in high topknot and Bowing robes, holding an
overturned vase in her hand. Has stand. Height, 10 inches

438. Two Carved Bone Elephant Ornaments
One carved with a pyramid of five elephants, the other a pro-

cession of elephants. One with stand.

Leru/ths, i^and 16^2 inches

439. Pair Carved Rose Quartz Bronze-form Vases
Mounted as Lamps
Flattened quadrilateral vase with floral and fret carving; fitted

for electricity, with silk shades and amethystine quartz finials.

Height, z I inches

440. Carved Lapis Lazuli Group
Figure of a young woman with high topknot standing bv a

fruiting peach tree with a perched bird; in mottled gray and
^ blue lapis. Has stantl. Heic/ht, 10 inches

441. Pair Carved Fluorite Vases with Covers
Carved with bold ascending peony branches with perched birds

at the foot, the cover with two birds and a peony; in shaded

^ bluish green quartz, with amethyst areas. Tiave stands.

Height, 10 inches

442. Pair Carved Gray Agate Vases with Covers
Bronze-form vase, with two ogre head loose ring handles, the

body carved in low relief with archaic t'an t'ieh forms, the

/ shoulder and cover with plantain lea\"es, and kylin finial; in

deep smoky agate. Have stands. Height, 10 inches

443. Carved Turquoise Matrlx Dragon Vase, Frrri.i) as Lamp
Bronze-form vase carved in high and undercut relief with

writhing dragons, kylin and a figure of a child; fitted for elec-

tricity, with silk shade, antl rose (]uartz bird finial.

Height, 32 inches

[See illustration]
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[44.>] [444] [445]

444. Fair C.\k\ "\'i.i.i.()\v j adi. I-K^'ki-.s of Mi:i (kn

Fitted as Lamps
Standing female Hgure hokling a lotus bud, in translucent

,
^ tfreenish yellow jade. Fittetl for electricity, with trin_L>ed silk

shade. Aineth}st tlnials. Ilf'u/lit, 2}' 2 inches

[See illustration]

SECOND SESSION

445. Carved Rose Qi artz Covered Vase, Motxted as Lamp
Ovoid vase carved in undercut relief with fcnc/ huany birds, a

coiled dragon and lotus branches; dragon tinial. Fitted for

/J^J^
electricity, with rose batik silk shade and aniethvstine ijuartz

bird tinial. llcujlu, 2() inches

I [See illustration]

446. Carved Jade Figi re of Kuan-vin on Spinac h Jade Stand
Standing figure in Howing robes, and holding a scroll, in

greenish gray jade; the stand carved with rocker\.

Total hei(/ht, 10 '4 inches
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447. Carved Amethystine Quartz Vase, Mounted as Lamp
Carved with a feng hiiang bird and peony branches, in opaque
shaded purple quartz; fitted for electricity, with satin shade and

^ turquoise Hnial. Height, 21 inches

448. Pair Carved Spinach Jade Bronze-form Vases
WITH Covers
Carved with bands of plantain leaves, with fretwork below the

shoulder, and two monster-head loose ring handles, the cover

with a kylin finial in relief. In deep green jade. Have stands.

Height, i i inches

449. Carved Spinach Jade Bird Statuette
Figure of a feng hiiang bird with long curled tail and uplifted

claw, in polished dark green jade. With stand.

Height, 12 '4 inches

450. Carved Mauve Agate Bronze-form Vase
Mounted as Lamp
Quadrilateral, with two monster-head loose ring handles, carved

with fret ornament and with kylin finial. Fitted for electricitv,

M-ith satin shade and turquoise finial. Height, 1} inches

451. Pah^ Carved Fei-ts'ui Jade Table Screens
Oblong plaques carvecl on both faces in low relief with fruiting

antl blossoming trees, anti perched and flying birds; in soft

\\ hite jade, with brilliant emerald green mottled markings. In

carved wood stands. Height, 12 inches; zvidth, 9 inches

452. Pair Carved Spinach Jade Bird Statuettes
Archaistic tall figure of a long tailed feng hiiang, in mottled

dark green jade. One has small restoration. Have stands.

Height, i}''4 inches

453. Green Bronze Two-handled Vase, Futed as Lamp
Pyriform, with ogre-heail loop handles; with silk shade and

bird tinial. Fitted for electricity. I/eighl, 2j5 'j inches
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454. Green Bronzi: (Ji.ohular Jar, Mocnted as Lamp
Modeled with bands of t'ao t'icli, fret and diaper ornament,

and with six loose rino- handles. Fitted tor electrieity, with

/ silk shade ami hii"d tiiiial. Ucii/hl, 2<S iiiclics

ANTIQUE CHINESE RUGS

45 V Pair Ciiinm.si: Medallion Rros
Amber bro\\n lield wo\'en with Hoi'al metlallion and branehes,

and Hying butterHies; rose border of emblems.
y Lengtli, 4 /('</ 7 hiclws; tvidlli, 2 feci 4 hu lies

4^6. ClIINESi: Ml'.DALI.ION RUO (.'ll'il'H-liDh/

Pale rose field exhibiting butterHies, lloral branches, ami a

(]uincunx ol lotus medallions; mustard yellow lloral bortler.

I.i'tujlli, 6 feet 7 inches; zcidlli, 5 feel 2 inches

457. Chinese Medallion Rvc
Amber brown Held with Horal medallion surrouiuled by scrolling

' ^ branches and Hying butterHies, and lour smaller medallions.

I.ou/lh, 7 feel 2 inches; xvidlh, ^ feel ] inclics

45.S. Chinese I'.mhi.em Rtg (.li'ien-hnu/

Terra cotta lield, woven with a symmeti-ical ilesign of blue Shou
V medallions enclosed by tan and brown H\ing bats, alternating

with endless knots {chany)
;
yellow Horal border.

Lenylh, 7 feel \c) inclies ; zvidlh
, ^ feel 2 inches

459. Chinese Rro
Amber brown held wo\ en with deities, animals antl s\ inbols on
an amber brown ground, the border with wa\ es, k\Hn, tlragons

and the Might Hutldhist Emblems.
Lenylh, 7 feel 2 inches; zvidlh, 6 feel 3 inches

460. Chinese Floral Rro Cli'ien-hnu/

f Brick red Held, wo\ en in \ellow and blue with formalized lotus

branches; sapphire blue fret ami Horal borders.

Lenylh, 8 feel; nidlh, ^ feel inches
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461. Chinese Floral Rug
Amber brown field developing Horal and fret medallions and
spandrels, vases of flowers and flying butterflies; floral border.

Length, 8 feet; zvidth, 5 feet 3 inches

462. Chinese Floral Rug
Tobacco brown field developing blue branches of peonies in

yellow and ecru, and flying butterflies; floral border. Damaged.
Lenyth, 8 feet; zvidth, 5 feet 3 inches

463. Chinese Peony Rug
Amber brown field, woven with peony branches in blue, rose,

yellow, and ecru; swastika fret and rosette borders.

8 feet; zvidth, 5 feet 3 inches

464. Chinese Lotus Rug
Mustard yellow field, woven with a bold scrolling design ir

^ blue and rose of lotus branches; blue floral and Shou medallior

border. Length, 8 feet; zvidth, ^ feet 3 inche:

46 V Chinese F'loral Rug
Brick-red field, with formalized medallion design of bliu

branches bearing yellow and ecru peonies, and flying butterflies

sapphire blue floral and fret borders.

Length, 8 feet 1 inch; zvidth, ^ feel 3 inche.

466. Chinese Pkoxy Rug
Rose field with a medallion, spanch'cls, ant! scattered branche

of peonies and flying butterflies, in blue, fawn, and yellow.

Length, 8 feel i inch; zvidth, q /''''/ .> inche.
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467. Chinese Medallion Ri g

Amber brown rtckl with a blue roscttctl lattice enclosing; bats

and buttcrHics, the nietlallion antl spandrels with toniiali/ed

tirayons in sapphire blue; Horal border.

l.cncjlh, 8 fed 2 inches ; nidth, 5
/<'<'/ 2 inches

46S. Chinese Medallion Rug
Salmon pink field, woven with scattered sprays of Howers, two

vases of blossoms antl live meilallions. in blue, yellow, and ecru;

5 ^ tan Ht)ral border.

Length, 8 feet 1 inches; iddtli, 5 feet 3 inches

469. CiiiNLsr. Medallion Rug
Mustartl brown field wo\cn with a (juincunx of lotus antl fret

medallions, \ases of Howers, and floral spandrels; rose Horal

^ bortler. Length, 8 feet inches; nidtli, ^ /((/ 2 inches

4711. ClllNLM. M I.DALI.ION RuG h' it ii-hi ng
]• ield \\ ()\ cn w ith a serrated lo/.enj^e lattice in brown and yellow,

^ with eight small Horal medallions; key fret border.

Length, 8 feet 3 inches; ziidth, 5 feet 1 inches

471. Chinese Medallion Ri g

Deep amber brown Held, woven with eight circular Horal medal-

\. lions anil scrolling lotus branches, with harmonizing floral

^ bortler. Length, 8 feet 2 inches; iiidth, 5 feet 5 inches

472. Chinese Fu-lion Rug
Rose heltl tle\ eloping a scrolling cloutl metlallion woven with

^ nine tan, blue, and brown f'/^-tlogs; chain antl swastika tret

J " bortlers. Length, 8 feet 2 inches; ziidth, 5 feet (1 inches

473. Chinese Floral Rug
Celatlon heltl wo\en in shatles of blue antl rose with Horal

branches, nietlallion, spantlrels, antl floral bortler.

^ Length, 8 feet 11 inches ; ziidlh, 6 feel i inch
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[Number 474]

474. Imperial Ciiinksi, Dkai' D'ok Silk \'elvet Rug
Fond d'or wovc-n \\ ith raised pile in shades of blue, green, tan.

and roitye de fcr with five writhing dragons amid clouds in

^ pursuit of the precious je\Ael, the border with a design of for-

malized trees, between sapphire blue guards.

Length, 9 feet G inches; zcidlli, 6 feet

[See illustration]
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475. Chinese Medai.eion Rug
Amber br()\\-n fieltl, with a floral nicdallion between t onnali/ecl

blue leafage bearing rose anil gray peonies; harnioni/.ing floral

^ and fret borders. Lcncjlh, 9 feet; ziidlli, 6 feet 3 inrlirs

476. CuiNi'SK Animal Medallion Rug
Mustard \ellow iield with a scrolling blue floral tlesign and

eight medallions of spotted stags in landscape; particolored

lattice and fret borders.

I,t'H(/lli, 8 ji'fl I I inches; ziidlli, 6 led j; inches

CHINESE FURNITURE

477. Two Pairs Lauqui.r Carved and (iildld Book I' NDs

Car\eil in relief with figures in pagodas and lanilscape.

Height, 7 inches; ziidth, 6'^ inches

478. Cloisonne Enamel and Glass A()uarh:m
Oblong glazed bowl, the frame and stand in red cloisonne

/ enamel with scrolling floral design.

11 eight, 10 inches; length, 16 inches

Red I.ac'()U!:r and Cii.ASs A(juarium
Oblong gla/.ed ho\\\, the frame and stand lac(]ueretl sealing-wax

retl, \\\th black and gold floral decoration.

Height, 12 inches; length, 14 inches

480. DiAORA IT.D Hl.AC'K. AND (ioi D LaC'QUI'.R CeN I RE TaBLE
Late Ming or K'lmg-hsi

Oblong top on \ alanced cabriole frame; decorated in red and
^ goUl on a black ground with dragons and fl\ ing bats, peon\ and

lotus branches, and fret ornament.
Height, 33 inches; length, ^ feet 3 inches

481. Teakwood Four-fold Screen, Insef wi fii

^ Famille Rose Pla()UES Ch'ien-Umg

^ Paneletl folds, inset with rectangular porcelain pla(]ues enam-
eled with landscape scenes, fruiting antl flowering branches, and
calligraphy. Height, ^o inches; length, ^o inches

IS
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482. Green Cloisonne Enamel and Glass Aquarium
WITH Carved White Jade Handles
'Drum-shaped glazed bowl framed in cloisonne enamel with

scrolling Horal decoration, and ha\-ing two jade dragon anc

nT^ loose ring handles. With stand. Height, 1
1
14 inche:

483. Pair Lacquer Carved and Gilded Mirrors
Upright mirror surmounted by panel carved with figures a

various pursuits, and gilded.

Height, 30 j/^ inches; tvidth, 11 inche.

484. Bronze Gong in Red Lacquer Stand
Circular bronze gong, suspended in stand lacquered sealing^ wax-red; with stick. Height, 26 inches; ividtli, iiYi inchc.

485. Pair Decorated Red Lacquer Square Gueridons
Ch'ien-hiui

Q The top incised with a flower and bird reserve in black am
Y\0^ brown; square-leg frame lacquered with diaper and scroUini

floral design. Height, i^jA inche

486. Pair Decorated Lacquer Carved and Gilded Mirrors
Upright mirror with panel carved in gilded relief with flora

branches; the reverse with figures in terraced pavilions.

Height, 30 J/2 inches; zvidth, 13 inche

487. Pair Japanese Carved, Gilded and Polvchromed RAm,

XFHI Centur\

Branches of lotus, centring a rosetted and tasseled cord, withi:

a pierced cordate frame.

Height, 203/ inches; length, 30 inche

I

488. Pair Japanese C.\r\ i: d, Gilded and Polvchromed Ram.

Xl'HI Cenlitr

^ Similar to the precetling, but carvetl \\ith peonies.

Height, 20 inches; length, 30 inche
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^9. Pair Decorated Red Lacquer Armchairs
The scat incised with percheil birds upon peony branches in

/ black and gold, the back with rcHef fret medallion. Frame
laciiueretl a mottled retl.

90. Pair Red Lacquer Mirrors
WITH Carved and Gilded Decorahon
Rectangular frame with mother-of-pearl floral design, enclosing

panels of figures at \ arious pursuits in car\-ed and gilded relief

at top and bottom. llc'njhl, 24-^4 inches; zcidlli, 18^ inches

,1. Brown Lacquer Carved and (Jii.dkd 1 1a\(;in(; Siii.i.f

I hree shelves with scrolled supports, the sides and crow n w ith

carved and gildetl figures on terraced pa\'ilions.

-> Height, 35 inches; icidth, 24]^ inches

92. Pair Brown Lacquer Carved and Gilded
Hanging Shelves

^ Three shelves between scrolled supports, with trettetl galleries,

and archetl pediment with carx etl and gilded figures in pa\Mlions.

JIeight, ^SY^ inches; ziidth, 19 inches

93. Decorated Red Lacquer Gueridon Ch'ien-luny

Shaped s(iuare top decorated with figures in landscape, on
bracketed cabriole support with fret and scrolling leaf patterns.

,x Height, 30 inches; zvidth, 20 inches

,4. Korean Red Lacquer Cabinet, Mouxi i d in

Wrought Iron
^ Upright chest, with hinged front; lac(]ueretl sealing-wax red,

and mountetl with lattice-perforated iron phuiues and five

handles. Height, 36 inches; length, 38 inches

95. Japanese Carved, Polvciiromi.d, and Gilded
Three-fold Screen

^ Paneletl and latticed folds, centred with shaped placjues carved
in polychromed relief with perched birds upon peony branches,
and outlined before tan muslin.

Height, 45 inches; ziidtli, 40 inches
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496. Lacquer Stand, with Glass Fish Globe
hate Miny or K'any-hsl

Figure of a Fu-dog on square base, by shaft with lotus top

supporting a fish bowl. Lacquered red-brown.

Height, 46 inches

497. Black and Gold Lacquer Centre Table K'ang-hi

Oblong top exhibiting birds flying above a flowering tree, the

border and bracketed square legs w'xxh scrolling leafage.

Height, 34 inches; length, 41^^ inches

498. Chinese Painted Silk Four-fold Screen Ynng Ghent/

Rectangular folds inset with brown silk painted in colors and

.

India ink with figures of sages in mountainous lantlscapes.

Height, 5 feet 2 inches; lenqth, 6 feel

499. Japanese Carved Oak Four-fold Screen
Paneled folds carved with pierced floral branches and perched

^ birds between lattices and scrolls, outlined before tan muslin.

Height, 40 inches; length, ^^Yi inches

500. Lacquer Fu-dog Standing Lanh% with Gold Kc/ssu

Tapestry Shade Ming
. Figure of a Fii-Won supporting turned shaft, fitted for elec-

^f^^ tricity; gold Ko'ssu tapestry pagoda shade, and amethyst figure

^ finial. Height, 6 feet

501. Four Wrought Iron Silhouette Panels I

Wrought in the form of a boat upon the water, silhouetted

before fa\\n linen and framed. 17 inches square

502. Pair Carved Teakwood Mirrors
Oblong molded frame ornamented with pierced fret-car\ing

and gilded knots {cluing).

//^/^/z/, 22^4 inches; ziidth, 19 '4 inches

[END OF SECOND SESSION]
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Friday, [unc 3, 1932, at 2:15 p.m.

Catalogue V^imhers ^OJ to /I2 hic/usive

GLASS, PORCELAINS, AND POTTERY

50;,. TiiRi.K Cut Ckvstai. (jI.ass Dia ANi KKs

AM) TWKIAT. WiN'K (il.ASSKS En(/Hsll, X/X (.'ruliliy

Cut in \aii()us patterns. [Lot.]

504. Twenty Vknktian (Ji.ass Ci.aki:is

Pale green bowl etched with crest, on tall slender stem. {J'ri-

JV Idle Owner)

^05. Fi\ I. Bkisiol OrAi.i.M. Cii..\ss Sm.m.i. Timhi.i.ks

A7.V Cculitry

Paintetl in sanguine ant! gold with testoons ol flowers. [Lot.]

06. Ti.N' Jai'axksk PoKc'i.i.AiN Pi..\ri.s, J-j.r.vi.x Saici ks

AND Eight Cups
With butterfly tlecoration in colors and goKI. < )ne [liece re-

paired. [Lot.]

07. l-"i\ i: \'ari()I s Smai.i. 1*01 ri:K\ and I'aii.nci. Oii ii.c is

XIX ('.cntiiry

Co\ered sugar bowl, dog ornaiiient, two molds or candle
holilers, antl a small bowl. American and Lnglish. [I.ot.]

^()S. Dkhsokx Lxamki. Pkkfumi: Bottm: Circa 1S40
Painted with figures in Louis X\' shepherd costumes with musi-

cal instruments in landscape gardens; I-'rench gildeil sil\er

mounts.
j; inclirs

09. Tl x Bl.oWX (il.ASS Dl.C AX I I.KS

Pear-shaped tlecanters, in pairs: tour with single handles.

[Lot.] {Prhalf (kcner)
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5 lo. TwEXTV-Two Bohemian Glass Sherries
AND Twenty-three Clarets
Sherries in green and clarets in red glass; reserved with thumb

•jA " spots. [Lot.] {Private Ozvner)

511. Rockingham Decor.ated Porcel.ain Part Service

Circii 1820

Comprising: nine saucers, nine tea cups and three smaller cups,

^ .vTT. and a bowl; ciecorated in gold and maroon and with assorted

^J]^ designs of floAvers. [Lot.] {Prhatc Ozvner)

512. Two Early American Glazed Pottery Jars
One barrel-shaped, one cylindrical; one modeled with eagles

and impressed H. Ganz, with metallic black glaze. [Lot.]

Heights, 8 and 1 1 inches

513. Three Early American Glazed Stoneware Jugs
One henna, one black, one brown. Pennsylvania and New

iO England ware. [Lot.] Heights, 9 and 1 1 inches

r
514. Six Old Ceramics Xl'lll-XlX Century

Leeds queen's ware deep circular dish; Lambeth slip-decorated

brown stoneware pitcher; two Creil faience siicriers with covers;

if. two WedgAvood basalt creamers. One repaired. [Lot.]

515. Eleven Limoges Porcelain Soup Pl-vles

Decorated in red and gold; one slightly chipped.

Diameter, o inches

516. Cut Crystal Glass Liqueur Set

WITH Filigree Silver Mounts
Two small ciecanters, twelve silver holtlers for small glasses;

/V ~ three glasses missing. Monogrammed. [Lot.]

517. Six Sandwich and Sandwich Type Glass Objects
Whale-oil lamp, turkey-shaped c()\ ered dish, tliree jars, and a

y^"^ small pitcher. [Lot.]
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^i8. Early Amerk ax Bi.owx Clear Glass Jar
Bottle, and \\\se

^21 Tall jar ^\•ith Harino neck; pcar-shapctl bottle w ith small mouth

;

bulbous \ asc with scallopcil lip. Ili 'ujhts, 23, 17, and 13 bu lu's

^ 19. Sandwic h Pressed Oealixe CjLAss Maxtel Cloc k.

AND Two Vases A7.V ('funny

^ \'ases tun]Uoisc blue antl probably l'.nt>lish. [I^ot.]

Uc'njhls, 12 and 13 inches

520. CoiMM-.R AXD PiXK Lrsi RK PllC lIEK En(jHsli, Xl\ C.oiliirx

l-.ncirclecl bv a band ot mottled pmk lustre.

^ Ilfii/lit, 4 '
_. inclit'S

521. Twelve Staffordshire Bu e Prixted China Plai es

Decorated with A-arious American historical subjects. [Lot.]

Diavieter, 10 inches

522. Twelve Coalport Decor.ated Porcelain Pl.vfes

Flower and diaper ornament in rose and green.

. Diameter, 8]j inches

^23. Naxkixc; Bli e axd White Pokc ei.aix

Temple \'ase axd Lamp
With landscape and Horal decoration; vase imperfect. {Private
(hiner) IIei{/hts, 23 and 32 'j inches

524. Beki.ix BiSQi E PoRC ELAix Tahi.i. (iarxh i ke

Comprising: centrepiece with tigures of dancing putti, three

figures as Hower holders, and four conipotiers of festooned
baskets held b\ putti. [Lot.] (Private Ouner)

Heiciht of centrepiece, i ^'4 in('hes

525. TiiKi.i. Laki v Americax Sai.i Cii.AZED Stoxeware 1.\rs

XIX Century

One with impressed mark of ./. and F. X orton, Benninyton, J't.

Decorated in cobalt blue. [Lot.]

lleicjiils, II, 13, and 18 inches
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526. Miscellaneous Lot of Old Ceramics
Xrill-X/X Centmy

Comprising a Staftordshire printed bowl; cup; saucer and cup

^ plate; toy ewer and basin; copper lustre cream pitcher; pepper

\J ^ shaker; and Oriental Lowestoft cup, broken and repaired, with

American eagle decoration. [Lot.]

^2-]. Twenty Cut Crystal Wine and Spirit Goblets
Two Decanters, Three Tu.mblers, and a Tr.\y

English, XIX Century

All handsomely cut in diamond and sunburst pattern. [Lot.]

528. Early xA.-merican Blown Clear Glass Vase
Tulip-shaped, with ribbed sides on flaring circular foot; early

Sandwich tvpe. Height, 1 1 inches

529. Three Decor.ative Glass and China Objects
Early XIX Centurx

Pair English cut glass decanters with stoppers, and Tucker
flower-painted white and gold pitcher. [Lot.]

Heights, 93^ and 123/ inches

530. Eight Haviland Porcelain Oyster Plates
Painted, gilded, and motieled in oyster pattern; made for

Tiflan\' and Co., New ^ ork. Diameter, 8-}'4 inches

531. Pair Sandwich Pressi.d Glass and
Gilded Metal Wick Lamps
Pineapple-shapetl reservoir, pressed with heart and diamond

^-^ pattern, on gilded metal stems and marble base.

Height, 1 1 ]/> inches

532. Blown Glass Service

Comprising: two fruit bowls on stem antl two candlesticks in

amethyst Venetian glass; two decanters with enameled sherry

and gin labels and four tlecorated glass brand\ bottles, with

stoppers. [Lot.] (Private Ouner)
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533. DRKsnr.N' PoRCF.LAiN Group
La J'erlii Recovipensee with four youths and three maidens in

,i>aily colored costumes, on a pHnth strewn with chiint)' Howers.

{Prnate (hvni-r) Ilcujlil, 13 'j bu hes

^34. lu.i:vKN Li:n().\ 1-'()kc'i:i.ain I^i.ac k I'i.atks

Centres decorated with Dutch windmill scenes on [)ale Nellow

ground. Diameter, loj/ inches

535. Mandarin Porci-LALnj Bowl A7.V ('eninrx

I'Jahorately decoratetl with panels ot ligures, Howers. and birds

in famille rose enamel colors. Diameter, 1 4 '
'. inches

536. TwKLvr, Mandarin Porcki.ain Pi.Ai r.s A7A' Century

Decoration similar to the preceding. Diameter, 9 inches

537. Tnyklvk Mandarin Porci.i.ain Pi..'\ti:s, and a Plaitkr
A7A' Cenlurs

^ Decoration similar to the preceding. [Lot.]

Diameter, 73^ inches

538. Mandarin Porcki.ain Part Tka Skrvic k A7A' Century

Decoration similar to the preceding. Ten cups, tweh e saucers,

a teapot, antl a howl. One piece repaired. [Lot.]

539. Sl.IP-DI-CORATED CoiMM-R Ll STRF. PiTCHER
English, Early XIX Century

Large pitcher with classical motives and band ol grape vine

in raisetl white slip on copper and purple lustre ground.
Ileicjht, 7' J inches ; diameter

,
7'j inches

[See illustration on page loi]

I

^41). Cl T (iI.ASS Urn Irish, XIX (Century

Handsome piece m the (leorgian style; Hat cut in tliamontl

pattern, on sc|uare toot. Ileii/hl, 12 inches
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541. Twelve Tiffany Cut Crystal Glass Plates
Fine quality, cut in laurel and sunburst pattern.

j-^ Diameter, 9 incJies

542. Silver Resist Lustre Pitcher English, circa 1800

Decoration of pheasants and flowers in white resist.

Height, 4^2 inches

543. Silver Resist Lustre Pitcher English, circa 1800

Somewhat similar to the preceding. Height, 43/ inches

/ 544. Silver Resist Lustre Pitcher EAujlish, circa 1800

Somewhat similar to the preceding. Height, 4.y> inches

/ 545. Two Staffordshire Transfer-decorated Pitchers
English, Early XIX Century

Wedgwood type, decorated in colored transfer Avith rustic

/vP' scenes, birds, flowers, and a panoramic landscape view.
' Chipped. [Lot.] Heights, ()]/> and inches

546. Seven Elaborately Cut Crystal Glass Articles
Comprising a scalloped punch bowl on loose stand; flower vase;

covered jar; bonbon compote; four various bowls and dishes,

/^v^ [Lot.

J

547. MiNTON White and Gold Porcelain Dinner Service

Comprising: thirty-one dinner plates, nineteen soup plates, nine-

teen cereal plates, eighteen dessert plates, thirteen compote

^ plates, twenty crescent-shaped salad plates, sc|uare disii, two

bouillon cups and eighteen saucers, five demitasses and twenty-

three saucers; crested; in all 169 pieces. [Lot.] {Private

Owner)

548. Two Italian Oil Jars

In decoratetl lai'ence; repaired. {Private Ouiier)

Heights, 24 and 26 inches
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SILVER AND SHEFFIELD PLATE

;49. 'riiKi.i: Sii.vEK-i'i.A ri;i) Ov.\i, Pi.aiters

? \'arioiislv chased. Lengths, i and 17 hu lies

J—"

^-;(). Pair (ii.KMAN Sii.x kk Caxdi.esticks

IX Tin. Loris XV Style XVIII (^cuiiiry

A Of «M-acle '800' siher. llaqhl, S \nc\ics

^- 1 . Siir.i EiEi.i) Plai i: Pii'.kc i:i) Oin.oxc; Ixkstand
Georgian Style

Containing two i>hiss inkwells. Length, 10 inches

^-^2. Pair I'ari v American Pewter Candlesticks
Henry Hopper, IVezv York, circa 1S45

/ (iraceful urn-shaped shaft on circular dome base, Haring

hoheche. W ith maker's name on bottom. lleiglil, \n inches

; 5 l''.X(;i.isii CiiASEi) Sua i.r Ciiocolai e Por Georgian Style

Chased w ith llutinu, ami tlrapery swags. Brown ebony handle.

Height, 7'j inches

554. Set of Silver iMe.at Car\ i;rs axd Servers

l''.ii>ht pieces with bone handles and chased silver mounts, in-

cluilinu, a pair of ser\'ers nicelv engra\'ed. [Lot.]

5^5. Foi R \'ari()US Sil\ i:r I'lai i-d Oh i i:c'TS

Oblong tray with chasetl border; three piercetl anil chased

coasters. [Lot.]

556. (Georgian Siieefiei p Pi ai e Coffee Pot
AND A Tea Caddy A7A' (Century

Coftee pot in Queen Anne st\le; tea caddy ox al with gadroon
border and loose cox er. [Lot.] lleicjhts, ^ '

_. and lo'j inches

557.1^V() Cjoriiam SiiA i.R-iM.Ari.i) Chased Circt ear S.ma'ers

Centre and border engraved and chasecl with flowers, scrolls,

'^4^ anil \ ines. One has three feet. Diameter, 17 inches
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558. Miscellaneous Lot of Sheffield Plate Objects
XIX Century

Rose bowl and mirror plateau, Hower vase, rose-water ewer,

teapot, two sugar bowls, two creamers, and silver-handled carv-

ing fork. [Lot.]

559. Twenty-four George III Irish Silver-handled
Table Knives and Forks John IFarner, Cork, circa 1760
Twelve knives with steel sabre blades, the silver handles chased

\\ith foliage; twelve two-pronged forks with similarly chased

handles. Rare. One handle slightlv different. Defective.
" [Lot.]

Collection of Lord Fermoy. Rock Barton Castle, Limerick,

Ireland

560. Twenty-four George III Irish Silver-handled
Dessert Knives and Forks Cork, circa 1760

Twelve knives and twelve two-pronged forks. Somewhat

J.

i/'^ similar to the preceding table knives and forks. Rare. Defec-
t tive. [Lot.]

Collection of Lord Fermoy, Rock Barton Castle, Limerick,

Ireland

561. Georgian Sheffield Pl.ate Engraved Hot Water Urn
XIX Century

Fluted vase shape with domed and pointed cover, reeded

haniiles, antl square base. Height, 21 inches

[See illustration on page 95]

562. Georgian Sheffield Plate Engraved Hot Water Lrx
XIX Century

^ Somewhat similar to the preceding. Height, 22^^ inches

563. Sheffield Plate P'ngraved Obi.onc; Tea Tray
George III Style

\]2> With chased gadroon and shell border; engraved Hora! centre.

Length, 23,'.. inches
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564. Siii.FFU.i.i) Pi.ATF Plain Oval Tka Trav Gi-orcji- III Style

With chased t^ath-oon border and open hamllc.

^ Ll'iujIIi, iS/j: indies

'/ ^

,-f)vCii:()RGK 111 Irish Silm.r Cki.am Jl'G Dublin, area 1.S12

Ohl()n.<>-; cni>ravcd with hands of arabesques and Howers, on

,
v/5 four claw feet. Height, 4^4 itiches

ny

SlIFFFIFLI) Pj.ATF 'i"i:A Kl-Ll LI. ON StANI), W il li I.AMF

XIX Century

(icorge II st\lc. Chased with Hiitin.<>", on three scroll feet.

^ Ifeight, I2'< inches

567. Siii.KFii:i.i) Plaik Cii.XM.i) ()hlon(j Tv..\ Tk.w
George III Style

With chased ^adroon and shell border and open hantlle.

Length, 27 inches

5()S. P.\IK (IfoRGIAN SlII.FFll.I.l) Pi..ML LVRF P.M I I.KN

C.\ni)i:labra X/X (.\ ntiiry

I A re-patterned stems supporting- curved branches anil urn

^ sconces, on flaring oval base. Fine quality. Height, 12 i)iches

569. P.MK (iI.OKOlAN Slll.FFIi:i.I) Pi. .M i: TWO-.XRM C.\NI)1:L.\I5K.\

A7A' Century

Pleasing- Sheraton tlesit^n, with urn sconces for three cantlles,

on reeded and cur\eil branches; tapered baluster stem antl oval

base. Jleii/hl, 18 inches

/

I

570. Pair (ii'.oRciAN Siii:FFii'.i.n PL.x'n", T\vo-.\rm C.\.ni)!.i,.\br.\

(yirca 1800

With urn-shaped sconces lor three candles, on reeiled curved
branches; tapereil baluster stem and circular base with gatlroon

bortler. Height, 21 inches

«7



[Number ^71]

I. Early Americ an Sha er Tea Service

G. Forbes, Xezc York, circa 18 10

Comprising a shapci.! oblong teapot on ball feet with ebony

handle and Hnial, covered sugar bowl and creamer to match.

Engraved with border of formal foliage, and with small mono-

gram. [Lot.]

[See illustration]

IA. Twelve Georci: 11 Sua er Pistol-ii Axni i.i)

Dinner Knives Circn 1750

^^'ith Huted and lea t-xolutcd pistol handle engra\ ed with crest

and maker's mark HE; in tine condition.

IB. T\vi:l\e George II Sil\er PisToi.-ii.XNDi.En

Dessert Knives Circa 1750

To match the preceding.
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,-7 ic. Twi: LVi: GicoRdK II Sii.vkr Pis toi.-ii andi.f. n

DKSSKKr K\I\ I.S (Jircd 1750

^ ^ \ o match the prccctlini!,, one with slightly hir^er hhule.

572. IvAKLV AmKRICAN SiIA I.K Ti.A Si.R\ I( I".

Assembled lot comprising; a hall llutccl ()\al teapot on llarinu,

j-^ foot, two-hanclletl suij,ar howl, and a cream jii_<> on hall leet. I'.ii-

^ ' graved \\ ith the monogram MB. [Lot.]

Ileiyhl of Ivajiot, 8 inclu ^

Collection of Mrs. Alice i'lill, Newport, R. 1.

57;,. Georgian Siii.FFii.i n Pi,ah: W'iri. Pai i i rx Cak.i: IJaskki-

AND A Small Sai a i.r lunly X/X Cniiiny

Cake basket oval with swint; handle; saher with en<>ra\ed

centre. [Lot.]

574. (li.()K(;iAX Siii.FFii.i.i) Pi. Al l. Tfa L'kx and a TFAPOr
A7.V ('t'uliiry

L^rn with lion-mask anil rint; handles, aiul spirit lamp; teapot

ot later design. [Lot.] lleujlit>, loj/j cindgyj inches
1

575. Engrax fi) Silver Teapot Enc/lisli, XIX Ccniiiry

Sheraton design, engra\'ed with bands of formal toliage; \'ic-

torian hall marks. Lemjlh, loyi inches

,-76. Sheffield Pi-yle Chased Oblong Inks land .\7.V ('.cuiuiy

(leoroe I\' style; contains two cut glass inkwells and a taper

^ ^ holder, in chased oblong tra\- on four claw feet.

I.oujlh, 13 V2 inches

,77. Pair (iEOR(;iAN Sheffield Pl.vfe T\V()-.\rm Candelabra
A7.V Century

^^'ith (luted urn sconces tor three candles, on baluster stem
and circular base. Heii/ht, 17 ' j inches

578. Two (iEOKGE 111 1-'ngra\ ed Silver Creamers
English and Irish, circa i Soo

One oblong with shaped rim and tour feet, one helmet-shaped
0^ with reeded handle and square foot. [Lot.]

II eights, i and ^ ' j inches
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579. Chased Silver Chocolate Pot and a Cream Jug
XVIII and Early XIX Centimes

Chocolate pot vase-shaped, chased with putti and flowers;

/. cream jug oblong, with reeded handle and square foot. Dutch
and German. Heights, 53^ and 9 inches

//

580. Six Various Silver and Silver-plated Objects
Three-mold glass jar with sterling silver cover; antique Dutch

^ silver taper-holder; ivory handled silver punch ladle; silver-

plated covered bonbon dish; bone-handled knife and fork.

[Lot.]

581. Two Silver Punch Ladles XFIII Centurx

I With slender horn and wood handles.

Lengths, 13^ and 14 inches

582. Three Georgian Sheffield Plate
Chamber Candlesticks Circa 18 10

/v/^ With chased gadroon borders, and snuffers. [Lot.]
^ Diameter, about 5 J/>

inches

FURNITURE AND DECORATIONS

583. Ivory Miniature Portrait French, Late XV111 Century

Oval bust portrait of Philippe Egalite, in rectangular silver

jn{/2) gilt frame enriched at the corners with jleitrs de lis set with

^/ ^ garnets and sapphires. Height, inches; width, 2 inches

584. Pair Pottery Figurines, as Lamps
|

Chinese seated figure of a tiger in brown and beige; fitted fori

electricitN, with shade. {Private Ouner) Height, 13 inches

585. Carved Green Quartz Table Lamp
\'ase and co\'er of old bron/.e form with gilded metal mounts,

litted for two lights; beige silk aiitl \ cl\et shade; carnelian and
^ iade trimmings. 1 1 eight, 29 '.i inches
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;S6. Pair Ciiinesk Black I.accjui-k Bowi.s

Inset with Motiier-of-im.ari.

Decorated with landscape and ligures in iritlescent shell; silver

^ lac(iiier linin(^. (Private Onticr) Diameter, inches

1587. Three Chinese and Iai'anese Obiects
Xrill-XIX Century

' ^ Cloisonne enamel candlestick; nasliiji _<>()U1 lac(]uered ilespatch

hox; carved wooden inro. [I-ot.]

^SyA. Car\ ed I\()K\ \\'A\'n French, XJ'Ill denlnry

Official staff terminating in a //(•/// de lis; im[)ertect.

Lencjlli, },! inches

:;S8. Arms of Cakx i.i) hoKV and Bone
Two <>old-damascened daggers with carved ivory hilts, Persian,

-^i2);eventeenth century; and bone powder Hask carved in has-

/ ^ relief with Diane de Poitiers and her hounds, French, circa

iTxx). [Lot.]

,89. Carved Green Qi artz Lamp
\'ase and co\er ot okl bron/.e torin, mounted in giUleil metal
and tittetl tor two lights; with green silk shaile and agate Hnial.

Ilei (/hi, 2<S ' J inches

90. Chinese Bronze \'ase. Fitted as Lamp
(ilobular-shaped Flan type \ase standing on broad foot and
with two small loop handles; litted for electricity. (Private
Ouner) Ileicjht, 30 inches

^9 1. Japanese Decor.ated Brown Faiqi-ek Box X/X Century
Oblong with loose lid ilecorated in relief with a ll\- switch, a

^ tatcho, and an octagonal medallion, in cloisonne enamel and
coral retl, i\ory, and goltl lactiuer on a ground simulating hewn
timber. Length, 15^2 inches
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592. Two Stained and Painted Glass Panels
.IN THE German Gotiiic Taste
Depicting St. Margaret in white and gold robes and St

^ Catherine in white robes with red and gold cloak. {Privalt

Oivner) Hc'ujiil, \ 4 iuclics ; zvidtli, q inche

Hfic/hl, 13 inches; width, 9 inches

593. Two Stained and Painted Glass Roundels
liN THE German Gothic Taste
One depicting St. Barbara in red robes, the other an arnioria

bearing with inscription. {Private Ozi-ner)

Diameter, i i inche

594. Pair Stained and Painted Glass Panels
IN THE German Gothic Taste
Bearded iigiires of Socrates in green, and Da\ id in red robe

\\\t\\ banderoles and escutcheons. {Private Owner)
PleiijJit, I3;^4 inches ; width, 8

J
4 inche

595. Pair Stained and Painted Cjlass Panels
IN the German Gothic Taste

/,
Depicting St. Hubert with mitre and green chasuble, with hi

stag; and St. Benno in white cope, with a tish. {Prival

Ozfner) Height, 16] 2 inclies ; -width, 7^4 incite

596. Two Stained and Painted (ii.Ass Panels
IN Till' German Gothic Taste
Depicting the white-robed Virgin and Child and the seatc

/^T" figure of the Virgin with the Child on her lap. (Privat

Oxcner) IIei(/ht, 15 inches ; width, 8;^4 inclu

596A. Fli:misii Gothic Sci li'i tred Wood Relief

Depicting fourteen of the principal saints Avith their attribute

car\'ed in chestnut \\()()d, ami mounted in gla/.ed and cbonize

shatlow box. lleitjiit, 14 inches; lenijlh, 27 inche
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,-97. Cakvkd Rosi', Qi AKTz Lamp
Carved with the ti^iire ot Kuan ^ in on oikled metal base; litteil

" for single Hi>ht. With peacli silk shade antl jade linial.

Ileiyhl, 19 nulu'S

,98. Cak\ i:i) (iRi'.i.x (Ji ARiz 'I'abi.i: Lamp
\'ase and co\er witli oiKlcd metal mount litteil tor two lights

A\ ith rose pink silk sliade and jaile trimmings, llcujiil, 26 'niches

^99. Carved Rose Qi artz Lamp
Carved with the figure of Kuan Yin on teakwooil ami gikled

^ metal base; litted for single light with rose pink silk shade and
^ jade linial. Ucujlit, m inches

ni). Misc'Ei.i.ANi:ors L(rr of Coimm.r, Ikon, and Brass jects

American, XIX Ccniiiry

^ Five candlesticks, two wall sconces, door knocker, coffee pot,

coffee mill. [Lot.]

01. Brass Fireffacf CjARNFFFRE Colonial Style

Comprising: pair of steeple-top andirons, tire screen. Cape Cod
lighter, poker, sho\ e], tongs, brush, and stand. [Lot.] {Pr\-

lale Oivner) lleicjht of andirons, 17 inches

12. 1'"arev Federal Pierced Brass I-'ender

^ Small cur\-ed tender pierced with bantis of formal foliage; on
ball Icet. Height, 7 inches; length, 36 inches

J. riiKEF Laria' Amf.rican Casf Iron Door Knockers
One as head ot a Bacchante, one medallion-shaped, one car-

^ touche-shaped. [Lot.] Height, ahoiil 7 inches

G04. Bronze Dore Fireplace Garniture Louis .\7 7 ,S'/v/<'

Comprising: pair of flame-top chenets and pair of (juixer

chenets, two bronze-handled tools in the Renaissance taste, and
'^^^

lire screen. [Lot.] {Private Oissner)

Height of chenets, 20 and 2^ inches

'\v Pair Colonial Brass Lemon-top Andirons
Handsome \-ase baluster pattern on splayetl legs witii ball feet.

^ II eight, 24 inches
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606. Brass Fireplace Garniture Colonial Stvle

Comprising: pair andirons, Hre screen, Cape Cod lighter,

y , (1^ shovel, poker, tongs, and stand. [Lot.] (Private Owner)
J^-' Height of andirons, 18 inches

607. Colonial Pierced Steel Fender
Oblong, the sides handsomely pierced in the classic taste, with

headed borders. Height, Gy, inches; length, 50 inches

608. Brass Fireplace Garniture Colonial St\le

. Comprising: pair ball-top andirons, fire screen, shovel, poker,

/// \^ tongs, stand, and fire guard. [Lot.] {Private Ozvner)
Height of andirons, 20 inches ; length of fire guard, <;4 inches

609. Cast Iron Fireback English, dated 1703
Rectangular, with arched top; cast in the design of a fortress

surmounted by a figure holding a sworci and a standard. Bears

the date 1703. Height, 27 inches; length, 28 inches

610. Pair Iron Saluting Cannons
With massive plain barrels. Have carriages.

Lengths of barrels, 27 inches

611. Pair Saluting Cannons
Massive iron barrels, on carriages.

Length of barrels, 30 inches

612. Brass Fireplace Garniture Cclonial Style

Comprising: pair acorn-top andirons, fire screen. Cape Cod
lighter, shovel, poker, tongs, and stand. [Lot.] {Private

^ Ozvner) Heic/ht oj andirons, 16 inches

613. Chippendale Mahogany Dressincj (jLass

English, XVII I Century

Comprising small oblong swing mirror surmounting shaped

/jj^ base \\ ith three tlrawers antl bracket feet.

Height, 19 inches; zvidth, 19 inches

614. Mahogany Canterbury English, Early XIX Ceniitry

J, {/2? Stand for folios and magazines, with slatted sides, turned short

legs, antl casters. Height, 171/ inches; length, 19 inches
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[XCMBHRS 561 AXn 615]

615. I Irimm. i:\vinTK Inlaid i\1ah(k;anv Serpentixh-fkont
Card Table American, Lcilc XJ'III Ccnliiry

Shaped and hinged top cut in pleasing curves, the frieze and
^ lour tapered square legs paneled with inlaitl stringings of light

wood. llcujhl, 30 inrlit's; Icnytli oprn, 35 inches

[See illustration]
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6x6. Maple Ladder-back Chair American, XFIJI Ccntinx

B^ck with four arched slats and rush seat; turned legs and
stretchers.

617. Carved and Gilded 'Trophy' Mirror
Spanish, XP'II Cenliiry

Broad frame carved with foliations, the sides with birds of the

chase perched upon scrolls. Height, 27 inches; width, 25 inches

618. Maple Slat-back Side Chair and Two
Mahogany Footstools American, Xl'III-XlX Ceninrx

Chair with attractively turned posts, three curved slats, and old

braided rush seat; footstools with slip tops in vellow brocade.

619. Georgian Mahogany Chest of Drawers
English, XVIII Cenltirx

Chest of four drawers, top grooved; stands on four bracket

feet. Furnished with original ring and rosette brass handles.

Height, 35 inches; zvidth, 3 3 inches

620. Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany Card Table
American, Late XFIII Century

Hinged rectangular top with rounded corners, the frieze and

tapered square legs handsomely figured and inlaid with band-

ings of light and dark woods.
Height, 28^ inches; length open, 3^ inches

621. Marquetry Decorated Cherrywood Candlestand
American, XFIII Century

Square top inlaid with fan and lozenge motive in difterent

woods, on turned pedestal and cabriole tripod with snake feet.

Rare. Height, 26^ inches; zvidth, 15 inches

622. Decorated Satinwood and Mahog.wy Pembroke Table
English, circa 1 800

Top with two drop leaves decorated with grape festoons,

centring amorini amid the clouds; one di-awer, on (]uadruped

pedestal support. Height, 28 inches; length open, 40 inches.
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62^,. l'',MlMRi: Bl.ACK AND (Joi.D WaI.I. MlRROR
A nwiican, c'ln a i S 2

Oblong frame composed ol split balusters witli metal rosettes

^ at the corners; with painted ii;lass panel abo\e the mirror. Re-

decorated. J/ci(/lil, 32 incJics ; li 'tdlh, 1(1^ 2 inclws

624. Arcadkd YoRKSiiiRi". Oak Tahli: Kncjlisli, XI' 1 1 (.'ciiiiny

Unusual triangular model of the Jacobean period on plain

columnar baluster supports, the apron \^•ith two arches. Con-

,
>^ temporary hexagonal top.

llch/hl, 29 J J inclu's; nidlii, 36 uu hcs

I'rom Charles of I .onilon

625. QuEKX Anxi: Carvkd Walni t and Cjh.di.d W'.xi.i. Mirror
XVIII Century

Molded frame of figured Malnut, fret-carved at the top and

7 base in scroll outlines; the crest incised and gilded ^^"ith formal
"

shell and foliage. Old glass.

IIi-i(j1it, 32 inches; ziidtli, iS inches

626. Si:\ i: X Curly Mari.i: Cank-seatk d Chairs
Ainerican, circa 1825

Splatted and slightK' conlorming back, turned spintlle legs; cane

.-Q-^ seat.

627. Siii'RAiox Caxmd Ari'LKWooD Sofa
wirii Rkmovablf. Back American {?) Early XIX Century

In light applewood with one \ oluted arm; the frieze, crest rail,

arm, and the four legs grooved to simulate bamboo. The back,

arm, and seat caned; furnished with light blue silk loose

cushions and casters. Cane needs some repair.

Length, 6 feet 4 inches
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[Numbers 628 and 629]

628. Carved Green Quartz Lamp
Vase and cover of old bronze form with gilded metal mounts;

^^'T) fitted for two lights, with celadon crepe silk shade and jade

/ and carnelian trimmings. Height, 31 inches

[See illustration]
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629. Louis XVI Inlaid Waiatt Commodk
ItaVuin, XJ'III Century

7 Rcctanjiular, with three ch-a\vcrs and tapered short le<>;s.

J
^ Decoratetl with formal folia<2;e niar(iuetry in li.u;ht wootls.

Height, 34^/2 inches; Irnt/lh, 47 inches

[Sec ilhistration]

630. Hi: pri.KwinTE Mahogany Siiiki.i)-i5.\( k Side Ciiaik

„ .hucrican, XJ'III (u-uliiry

Shield back composed of H\'c tapered anil ciir\'ed u[)ri<^ht slats;

shapetl seat in blue silk. (iroo\ ed and tapered s(ii.iarc legs with

stretchers.

631. IIkimmi win IE Inlaid M xiKxiAx^ Card Table
Nezv England, circa 1800

I linjijcd top with bow-shaped front, veneered w ith crotch satin-

9 wood. On four tapered s(]uare legs.

Height, 28 inches; length open, 35 inches

632. Carved Walnut Renaissance Cahinet
Italian, in pail XI' II Century

^ The rectangular front flanked by Hutcd Doric pilasters crested

A by leonine masks; one finely car\-ed door and one molded
drawer. Lion-claw base of later date.

Height, 33 inches; zvidth, 26 y> inches

From French (S: Co., New York

633. Sher.atox Mahogany I^edesi al Breakfast Table
English, circa 1805

Oblong top with rounded corners, on vase baluster pedestal and
lour outsphned, groo\-ed and tapered s(]uare legs ending in

brass shoes anil casters. Height, 29 inches; lenc/tli, 47 inches

634. Hei'I'lewiihe Inlaid Mahogany Hi REAr
, American, circa 1800

Four drawers; chased panels with inlaid satinwood lines; val-
^ anced skirt and taperecl bracket feet.

Height, 383^ inches; length, 43 jj inches
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635. Renaissance Walnut Baluster Table
FrencJi, Early Xf'II Ccnliirs

Mitred and molded top on central baluster arcade and four

deeply fluted pyriforni supports. Considerable restorations.

Heic/lit, 31 Inches; length, 47 inches

From Demotte Co., New York

636. Sheraton Mahogany Tall-case Clock.

Thomas and Hoadiey, Connecticut, circa 1810

Tall case of figured mahogany with chamferecl and reeded

corners and scrolled pediment. Works renewed.

Height, 7 feet 5 inches

637. William and Mary Walnut Marquetry
Dressing Table
Oblong top. inlaid with an oval medallion and spandrel pieces

of seaweed marquetry, repeated upon the drawer front;

trumpet-turned legs. Height, 29 inches; length, 33 inches

638. Louis Carved Fruitwood Commode
French, XJ III Century

Provincial piece with gently curved front containing three

/ drawers furnished with a handsome set of brass rosette and

^C^"^ swivel handles. Height, 37 inches; length, 45 inches

639. Hepplewiiite Inlaid >F\iiogany Pembroke Table
American, Late XJ III Century

Oval top, A\ith hinged lea\es on pi\-oting bracket; one drawer.

— Taperetl s(]uare legs, banded and inlaid with light woods.

Height, 28)2 inches; length open, 40 inches

640. CiiiPPEND.M.E Carved Maikklwv Wall Mikkok
XJ'III Century

Tall frame, fret-carved at the top and base in scroll outline,

contains two panels of old mirror glass. I' ew small repairs.

Height, 4 feet 10 inches; ziidlh, 24 inches
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[NUMHF.RS 5j;9 AN'I) 641]

64i.QrF.i:x Annk Mapi.k Trav-ioi' Ti:a Tablk
American, XI III Century

Oblono- top \\ith raised and moklcd cdi^c, on lour slender

curved lei>s ending in pael teet; the trie/.e is cut in a series of

cynia curves. One leg repaired.

Ilcu/hl, 28 inches ; length, 28'_> inches

[See illustration]
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642. Louis XVI Inlaid Acajou Small Table
French, XVIII Centinx

Oblong top inlaid and veneered to a mosaic pattern consisting

of numerous small pieces of pollarded wood, which is chipped

, >JV in places; bordered by a pierced bronze gallery. One drawer,

^ fluted and tapered round supports.

Height, 285^ inches; width, 23 inches

From Gimpel & Wildenstein, Paris

643. Set of Three Sheraton Mahogany Chairs
English, Late XVIII Century

Armchair and two side chairs, the molded square backs filled

?v/^ with shaped upright slats; tapered square legs with stretchers.

Seats in rose brocatelle.

644. Pair Carved and Gilded Torcheres Mounted as Lamps
Italian, XVII Century

. Leaved baluster shaft, on triangular scrolled base with lion-claw

feet. Fitted for electricity, with decorated paper and parch-

ment shades. Heiyht, 5 feet

Torcheres from French & Co., New York

64^ Queen Anne Walnut Framed Wall Mirror
Early XVIII Century

Arched narrow frame of light walnut containing two old panels

of beveled mirror glass.

Height, 4 feel 4 inches; zuidth, 24^ inches

646. Louis XV Carved Walnut Settee

in Antique Verdure Tapestry
Handsomely molded and voluted wahiut Iraiiie car\ed with a

group of foliage and scrolls on tlie crest. Upholstered and

co\'ered in se\ enteenth century Flemish vercku-e tapestry, \\ ()\ en

in shadetl greens antl tans. I'rame ol hiter chite.

Length, 5 feel 9 inches

[See illustration]
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647. Georgian Green and Gold Lacquer I Ialf-moon
Cabinet on Stand

, The upper part with rectangular mullionecl and glazed door, the

-<r^ stand on vase-shaped balusters and with one drawer. Cliinoi-

ser'ie decoration in relief and flat gold on a richly mottled dark
green ground. Height, 70 inches; ziidth, 44 Vi inches

648. Pair 'Daniel Marot' High Walnut Armchairs
Carved voluted arms, tapering bell supports, saltire stretcher;

shaped back and seat co\"ered in yellow damask.

649. Demi-lune Wai.nui' Console Table
Provencal, XJ'III Cenlnrx

Semi-circular top \eneered in walnut, molded underfraniing,

0 ^ tapered quadrangular legs.

Ileiijht, 32 inches; length, 47 inches

650. Sheraton Mahogany Sewing Table
Nezv England, i 800-1 8 10

/O St]uare top contains two fitted drawers \\-ith repousse gilded

metal knobs; ringed pilasters at the corners extend into reeded

/ and turned legs. Height, 28 inches; zvidth, 20 inches

651. Six Louis XVI Car\ ed Walnut and Crimson
Taffetas Fauteuils Italian, XIX Century

/ Cane seat and oval back, with crimson taffetas valance and seat

cushion; open molded arms, round stop-fluted and tapering legs.

(
Private Oicner)

6^-2. Six Louis XVI Carved Walnut and Crimson
Taffetas F\\L'TEUII.s Italian, XIX (Century

^ Similar to the precetling. (Private Oziner)

653. Six Louis XVI Carved Walnut and Crimson
Taffetas Side Chairs Italian, XIX Century

^ A////'' \\\\\\ the preceding. (Private Oziner)

6;;4. Mai'LE and Snakewood Sofa Tabi.i-.

Riissian, Early X/X (^-ntnry

Ot rich satini/.ed \eneer, the marqiieterie ol a lormal neo-

(ireek design; gilded bron/.e claw sabots.

Height, 28 inches; length open, 5 feel
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656. SiiKKATON Mahogany FouK-rosT I3i:nsTi- ah
A mct ican, circa i 800

With two \"asc baluster ^roox'cil and tapered toot posts and
two plain s(|iiare ta|)ered iieail posts joined by a shaped head-

9^ board. r"urnished w ith side rails. Finials ol loot posts missing.

Ilfhjlit, 7 feet I inch; loujili, G feet; zvidl/i, ^ fed

657. Carved Cherry Foi K-posr Bedstead
J mcrican, A7A Cculiiry

J
The four posts richly car\ed in acanthus-leaf design and

/) ^ turnetl; scrolletl head anti toot boartls. I'",(]uipped w ith box

springs, mattress, and coxerlet.

1 1 ciyht, 6 feet 8 inches; letu/tli, 6 jeel S inches; ni/ith, ^8 inches

'["trned Wai ntt and Maple Gate-i.E(; Table
./ ni erica n, circa i 8 i o

Circular top ot laintly tigui-ed maple, the stationary ami gated

legs and stretchers all tinely turned in \ ase baluster pattern. A
drawer at one entl ot the trame. Retains oKl linish.

Height, 28 inches; dianieler, 44 '
_> inches

Pair Geor(;iax Carved and C^ilded Pier Mirrors
i\ THE Style of William Kent

^ Richly molded antl car\ eil trames with triangular [)ediment in

architectural style, embellishetl at top and sitles with car\ ed leaf

cartouche and acanthus swags. (Private Ouner)
Height, ^ feet ^ incites ; nidth, 4.1 inches

660. Renaissance Carved Oak Cabinet
German or Sziiss, XI I (.'etiliirx

Upright, with gallery and two cupboards abo\e two c\nia-

curved drawers; supported on rectangular front menibei-s.

The stiles, rails, and drawer fronts sgrafjiat()-c:\vvci.\ with laurel
' leatage and intlorettcd guilloche motives. Trimmed with

wrought iron [lear-drop handles.

Height, 64' < inches; uidth, ^4 inches

Collection of Ambrose Moncll, American Art Association-

Antlerson Galleries, IQ.V^
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PAINTINGS
JAMES JOSHUA SHANNON, R. A.

British : 1 862-

665. Tin: Morning Paper
Seated life-size figure of a young man, the head turned to the

right, wearing a hrown suit and reading a newspaper, a cigarette

in his left hand; his left foot is crossed over high right knee.

Signed at lower left, with inscription, J. J. Shannon, and
dated i 890

Height, 54 inches; zvidth, 36 inches

7^

GENNARO BEFANI
Italian : Contemporary

666. Interietr d'Eglise, Bretagne
Interior of a church, with the altar of a chapel lighted from a

window at the right; in the foreground is the full-length figure,

facing the spectator, of a young woman with hlack shawl, white

lace cap, and pink apron. Two others are kneeling hehind her

at the altar rail with their hacks to the observer.

Signed at lower left, G. Befani, and dated 19 10

Paris Salon, 1910, No. 140

International Exhibition, Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh, Pa.

TAPESTRIES
668. AuBUSSON Verdure Tapestry Early Xf 'III Century

Shows a clearing on a wooded hillside brightened with patches

of sunlight, rabbits and birds in the foreground. Woven in

shaded greens, blue, and tans; border with garlands of flowers

in colors. Height, 6 feet; tvidth, 9 feet 6 inches

669.ArBussoN Verdure Tapestry Circa 1700

Wooded landscape with autumn-tinted foliage, the foreground

animatetl with pheasants, their plumage touched with scarlet.

Border in contrasting color woven with interlaced leaves.

Height, 6 feet 6 inches; width, lo feet 11 inches

[See illustration]
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[Number 670]

670. Flemish \'eri)URE Tapestry Circa 17 10

^ ^'icw of a park with chateau on the left, densely foliated trees

and flowering shruhs in the foreground. Woven in shaded

greens and tans, with touches of hrighter color; the bortler with

strapwork cartouches, urns, and Bowers in the Berain style.

Height, 9 feet 8 inches: nidth, S feet i inch

[See illustration]
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171. Flemish VKRorkE Tapestry Cirra 1700

Densely wooded .^lade with cotta_<2;e in the clearing;; birds in

foreground, \^^)\•en in shaded greens and tans; the border

^ with swags of fruit and Howers, urns, trophies and medaUions
in Baroque st^'le. IleiyJil, 8 feet 6 inclws; zddtli, 7 feci ; inclws

72. OrDEXAARDE X'EROrRE TaPESTRV (^ilCil I 7OO
A wootled hmdscape with stream in the toregrounil and a

clialcaii on a hillsiile; running border ot Howers and leaves.

^ WoN'en in shaded greens and tans.

Ilcicjht, 8 feci 10 inches; ividlli, 7 feet 5 inches

^7;,. I.iLi.E N'ekdi ke TAi'EsrKV I'am.i. Early XI'lII (.\-nliiiy

A woodland scene with densely foliated trees, slightly autumn
, ^ tinted; at the left a chateau, in the foreground a bird of heroic

size. lleiyht, 7 feet 10 inches; ladth, 5 feel 7 inches

ORIENTAL RUGS

74. Persian Sii.k Ri g

Rose pink lield, woven with scrolling feathery branches of

blossoms and foliage; ma/.arine blue lotus border. \'er\' fine

wea\e. (Tokatyan) Length, 3 feel 1 inch; nidlh, 3 feel

75. Persian Sii.k \<{ c.

Deep crimson held, woven with scrolling branches of lotus anil

other blossoms and leafage; mazarine blue border with undu-
" lating floral design. \'ery fuie weave. (Tokatyan)

I.en(/lh, 5 feet; zvidlh, 3 feet 2 inches

676. Persian Ispahan Ri g

Closely woven small rug reproducing a sixteenth centurx floral

tlesign on shaded rose ground, the border tleep blue.

Length, 5 feet 3 inches; icidlh, 4 feet 3 inches
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677. Persian Silk Herati Rug
Sapphire blue field, with the allo\-er rhoniboidal Herati design

with green and scarlet leaves; apple green border of interlinked

1-^ Pereghan 'turtle' palmettes. {Tokatyan)
Length, 5 feet 10 inches; width, 3 feet 8 inches

678. Two Runners
[a] Guendje runner with mazarine blue field with a pole of

cruciform plaquettes antl scarlet border, [b] Karadja runner

^ \\\t\\ oUl goUl field anci scarlet, ivory, and tete de negre guards.

Length, 14 feet 2 inches; zvidth, 3 feet 2 inches

679. Heriz Silk Rug
Pale turquoise field sustains a palmette medallion of Howers on

rose and ivory white. Spandrels with similar motive; three

^ floral borders. Length, 6 feet 4 inches; zvidth, 4 feet 6 inches

680. Sehna Khilim Rug XVIII Century

Rose field with fleurette pattern, superimposed by a large ser-

rated lozenge shapeti medallion; three narrow fioral borders.

Fine tapestry-woven rug; needs a few small repairs.

Length, 6 feet 3 inches; zvidth, 3 feet 9 inches

681. Antique Kazak Rug
Uncommon design of three large serrated lozenges forming a

pole medallion, in wine red, green, and ivory on midnight blue

field. Three serrated borders.

Length, 7 feet 9 inches; zvidth, 4 feet 7 inches

682. Chinese Rug with Yellow CiKouNO

Pale }ellow field and four borders upon which are scattered

sprigs of blossoms, butterflies, and precious objects in two

^ shades of blue and ivory white.

Len^/th, 8 feel 2 inches; zvidth, 11 feet

683. MuMTAZ IIamaixxn Rug
Deep blue field with symmetrical rows of small medallions and

conventionalized blossoms in bright colors. VWc borders ot

undulating vines and similar floral motive.

Lou/I h, 1 I feet 4 inches; zvidth, 9 feet 7 inches
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[Number 684]

684. Kasiian Sii.k Carpet
Rose pink field, richly woven with concentric scallopeti medal-

lions in pastel shades of sky blue, celadon, crimson, pistache

jjreen and yellow, tilled with branches of flowers, vases of

iff^ blossoms and bird figures; lapis blue border of floral cartouches,

alternating with flowering shrubs anil cnclosctl by pale golden

yellow floral guards. {Tokatyan)
Letiffth, 12 feel 6 inches; nidlh, 8 (eel 1 inches

[See illustration]
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685. Tekke Bokhara Carpet
Brick red field, woven with four chains of octagons parti-

colored in orange and ivory, deep blue and crimson; border of

latchhooked octagons.

Length, 1 1 feet; zvidth, 7 feet 3 iuchcs

686. Tabriz Rug
Rose Held with allover design of flowers and lozenges stronglv

conventionalizeci, and a centre medallion in deeper color.

Floral border on ivory white.

Leyigth, 1 1 feet 1 1 inches; Tvidth, 7 feet 7 inches

687. KiRMAN Carpet
Woven with concentric cusped medallions in ivory and blue,

with rose red spandrels all elaborately enriched with Horal

arabesques; ivory border of floral cartouches. (Tokatyan)
Length, 11 feet 5 inches; zvidth, 8 feet 4 inches

688. Agra Rug
Closely wo\'en rug, the held with a compact Herati design, the

main bortler with blossoms and scrolled leaves on blue and deep

y^yj^ rose. Length, 11 feet 9 inches; vcidth, 10 feet 3 inches

689. Persian Carpet
Midnight blue held, with the allover Ilerati diamond trellis

bearing orange and scarlet leaves, and blue and tan blossoms;

the border with strap-scrollings hung with pendent rosettes.

Firm heavy pile. (Tokatyan)
Length, 11 feet 10 inches; zvidth, 8 feet 10 inches

690. KiRNLW Carpet
Rose red field, ^ ith a pendeiited stellate medallion antl scrolled

sapphire blue spandrels all richly overrun with arahesijues ot

floral stems; rose red border with an undulating floral green

branch motive. (Tokatyan)
Length, 12 feet; nidlli, 8 feet 10 inches

1 1
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691. Kasiian Rug
Centre field composed of heautitiil concentric nietlallions tilled

\\ith liowers and lea\es in rose, orans^e, orreen, and lapis hiiie,

^ on deep blue. The main border with similar flowers on i\-<)ry

white. Length, 12 feet 6 inches; zcidlh, 8 feet 6 inches

692. Antique Samarkand Rug
Field of shatled pale green w hh strongly con\ entionali/.ed floral

and symbolic motives in rose, mulberry, and other quiet colors.

Four borders filled with Hower, \ine, and fret ornament.

0 ^ Lencjtli, 12 feet 6 inches; zcidth, 6 feet 2 inches

()() ]. Chinese Amber Carim.f

Beautiful amber yellow field, wo\en at two opjiosite corners

with trailing branches of bamboo, with spiky blue and green

0^ leaves. Lenyth, 1 1 feet 8 inches; ividth, 9 feet

694. Ti.KKi: Bokhara Cakfet
I a\\ n\' reel lield, \\ ()\ en with In e chains of octagons parti-

7 colored in orange antl i\'ory, crimson and blue; rose reil border
of latchhooked octagons.

Length, 12 feet 6 inches; icidlh, 7 feel 7 inches

695. Kurd Karauagh Caki'i.t

Midnight blue field, woven with an alloxcr tiesign of leal-

- scrolled cartouches \\ith bunches of retl and \\hite roses in a

powder blue ground; dark red anil blue floral border.

Length, 13 feel 1 inches ; ziidth, 10 feet

696. BlJUR MlNA KlIANI CaRI'ET

Scarlet field woven with an allover trellis of green branches
bearing Mina Khani rosettes and white jasmine blossoms; blue

border of rosettes and 'turtle' figures, with scarlet, blue, and
i\<)ry subsidiar\' borders. Lem/lh, 19 feet; zcidth, 12 /eel
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697. MusTAFi Fereghan Carpet
Field of midnight blue sustains a rich design of boldly curved
leaves, blossoms and jardinieres in bright colors. Five borders

of undulating vines on blue and rose.

/ Length, 15 feet 7 inches; nidlh, 12 feet ^ inches

698. Fereghan Rug
Characteristic Herati Held in rose and green on midnight blue.

Plain border with turtle motive on light ground.

C^C^ Length, 15 feet 10 inches; zvidth, 6 feet 11 inches

699. Ispahan Meshed Carpet
Field occupied by beautiful concentric medallions filled with

flowers and leaves on alternating deep blue, rose, pale green,

and lapis blue grounds. Three floral borders on ivory white

^ and deep blue.

Length, 15 feet 6 inches; ividth, 13 feet 8 inches

700. Central Perslan Sehna Carpet
Midnight blue field, closely woven with the allover Herati

lozenge design bearing lotus blossoms and curving leaves, parti-

colored in deep red and sky blue; midnight blue floral border,

with subsidiary borders of wine red and old gold, and sky blue

guards. Fine weave. (Tokatyan)
Length, i 8 feet; width, 1 2 feet 3 inches

[See illustration]

701. Meshed Ispahan Tree of Life Carpet
Bright rose field, sustaining a floriated Tree of Life in diverse

colors. Six borders of flowers and vines on midnight blue and

nile green. Length, 16 feet 6 inches; width, 12 feet 5 inches

702. CiiiNEsi: Carpet
Diapered fawn field, woven in shades of blue and rose with

fretted medallions, floral sprays, vases and spandrel frets;

rose peony border enclosed by blue and white lei wen.

{Tokatyan) Length, 18 feet; width, 12 feet 9 inches

> 14
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703. Chinese Peony Carpet
Golden yellow field, with floral centre medallion and corner
spandrels and scattered peony flowers; sapphire blue border
with lei wen and floral vines. (Private Ozvner)

1^ ^ Length, 17 feet 9 inches; zvidth, 15 feet

^0

704. Indo-feregiian Carpet
Field with allover compact Herati design in rose, green and
other harmonious colors. Seven floral borders. Fine weave

y and design. Length, 17 feet 9 inches; zvidth, 12 feet 2 inches

705. Sri.TANABAD CaRPET
Bright red field, filled with large blossoms and lea\ es on boldly

curved vines in striking colors, the main border with conven-

^ y ^ tionalized flowers on deep blue. Uncommon type.

yP'^l]^ Length, 17 feet 6 inches; zscidth, 12 feet

']o6. Antique Khorassan Striped Carpet
Scarlet field, patterned with seven bands of undulating branches

enclosed by ivory guard stripes, within a greenish blue border

of infloretted scarlet 'pear' motives. [Tokatyan)
^ Length, 19 feet 4 inclies; zcidtJi, 7 feel ^ incites

Persian Serebend Audience Carpet
Narrow central field of scarlet woven with rows of small 'pear"

motives, enclosed by side panels of deep green with diagonal

green branches of 'pears'; the head panel in scarlet with a

design of rows of small floral shrubs; narrow ivory floral

bonier. Lengtli, 21 feet; ividtli, 9 feet 3 inches

708. Persian Sii k Mi.dai.i.ion Rug

^ Stepped diamond-shaped field of powder blue, with scarlet and

jCj^^ i\orN' floral cfiamond medallion and spandrels; pale blue floral

^ bonier scarlet and pistache green guards. {Tokatyan)
I.eiu/th, ^ jeel Ci inches; zcidlh, 4 feel ; inches
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709. Kurdistan Runner
Centre field filled with conventionali/.etl blossoms in symmet-
rical rows. Three lloral borders on rose and yellow.

Lcnylli, 9 ffft 10 inches; width, 3 feet S inches

710. I'Iaki.v Americ an IIooked Rrc
Depictinii; a country homestead surrounded with a wreath of

blcjssoms and lea\ es, in pastel colors.

^ Leiii/lh, 3 feel 10 inches; icidlh, 2 feel 2 inches

711. Two Early American Hooked Rugs
[a] Roses and bleeding hearts surrounding, the wortl Mother,

I
in bright colors, [b] Worked with hu\i>e mulberry red lea\"es

centrinsi, a sprio ol Howers on a buft ground. DiHerent sizes.

12. Sl\ Karia Amerkax IIooked Mais
\'arious floral patterns on li,u,ht aiul tlark grounds. \'arious

sizes. [Lot.] X

[Lot.]

[END OF SALE]
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APPRAISALS
FOR UNITED STATES AND STATE TAX
INSURANCE AND OTHER PURPOSES

CATALOGUES OF PRIVATE COLLECTIONS

AISALS. The American Art Association -

Anderson Galleries, Inc., will furnish appraisals, made by

experts under its direct supervision, of art and literary prop-

erty, jewelry and all personal effects, in the settlement of

estates, for inheritance tax, insurance and other purposes.

CATALOGUES. The Company is prepared to supple-

ment tills appraisal work hy making catalogues of private

libraries, of the contents of homes or of entire estates, such

catalogues to be modeled after the fine and intelligently pro-

duced Sales catalogues of the Company.

Upon request the Company will furnish the names of many

Trust and Insurance Companies, Executors, Administra-

tors, Trustees, Attorneys and private individuals for whom
the Company has made appraisals which not only have

been entirely satisfactory to them, but have been accepted

by the United States Estate Tax Bureau, the State Tax

Commission and others in interest.

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION
ANDERSON GALLERIES, Inc.

30 EAST 57TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Tfli-p/ioiif: Pi.AZA 3-i2t^



Composition and Presswork

Publishers Printing Company
irilliarn Bradford Press

Half-tone Plates by

Powers Photo Engraving Co.

New York

by
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THE METROPOLITAN
MUSEUM OF ART

ThomasJ.Watson Library




